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and
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Magnificent Welcome Frcm
Mobile.

VEIERANS

FORM GUADD

OF

HONOR

His Oft Reiterated

Argument That the Nation's

Greatest

Political
Liberty.

Need Is for a

(Tuesday),
Moscow.
Oct.
Trains on 'bv- - Windau railruad have
ceased running and Moscow is completely isolated.
There Is only enough meat In Moscow to supply the demand for a week.
All commercial correspondence has to
be conducted by telegraph.

Oct. 3.

the Fulled States, but he spoke to deaf
ears. The men talked of nothing but
their political rights, which of coursi
the prince was powerless to grant.
The situation is apparently lit a
deadlock, from which egress can only
be had by the surrender of one side
or perhaps the proclamation of martial law on the railroads.
A tlood of dispatches yesterday from
Simbirsk. Sara l off. Vyazania. Poltava.
Nizhni Novgorod. KharkolT, Smolensk,
Kleff, Klizahethgrad, Kazan and othei
railroad centers all over Russia, announced the complete tieing up of all
transportation.
The
last link that
bound Moscow, the commercial center
of the empire, was broken yesterday
afternoon when the men on the Nico-la- l
road, connecting Moscow with St.
Petersburg, went on strike. The engineers shut off steam in their engines, and Prince llilkoff had greal
difficulty In obtaining a crew for the
special train which brought him to
St. Petersburg at midnight.
St. Petersburg has one line to the
frontier, and tue employes of this llnx
held a meeting late last night to decide whether or not they should partid He In the strike movement.
Brigadier General Thomas H. I!arr
and Captain Sydney A. Colman. of
the I'nlted Slates army, who ha been
with the Russian army In Manchuria,
left tonight for Vienna on what was
perhaps (he last train out of St. Pet
Railroad trains are now
ersburg.
running only, in the border regions of
the empire.
Pathetic scenes are reported from
Moscow, where thousands of the poor
er Inhaiillants oi uie adjoining pro
vinces have been waiting for foul
days for trains to take them home.
They are camping out near the rail
road stations and in the streets, and
many are without money and the necessities of life.

IM SSI

HAS A PKOBI.F.M
AS DIFI l( I I.T AS TIIF. WAIt
St. Petersburg. Oct. 2H. The railroad strike situation has now entered
on a highly serious phase. The movement is spreading rapidly to all the
railroads of the empire, and apparently cannot be stopped, while In

many cities

Strong Navy.

The funeral
Chicago. Oct. 23. Officials of the
SI. Petersburg. (Tuesday) Oi l. 2L
Jerry Simpson Illinois Life Insurance company who It whs persistently reported in the
will be held In Wichita Wednesday at have been called upon by the state in- clubs anil hi goeriimoul circles hile
a lust night Unit the emperor yesterday
to explain
Scottish Rltef; temple. The body will surance department

e fFNTC
1

SITUATION
SERIOUS

Concession of Political Liberty Will
Satisfy Strikers Moscow Already Starving.

Stands Out President Repeats

for Broad Program of Social

Carrier, eoc a Month DDIfC
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Not a Train Will Move Today in All Czar's Vast

the People of

HIS WIFE RECEIVED AT COURT

COMPANY ENTERED THE STATE
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BODY TO LIE IN STATE

Now

H,

EVERY RAILROAD IN TEXTILE
RUSSIA IS TIED UP

OUT TO HEAR

FREEDOM

Kansas Masons Will Honor Illinois Life Denies influ- - Witte

MEXICO, TUESDAY, OCTOBER

THOUSANDS

RUSSIA TO

HONESTLY

NEW

It Is

communicating

Itself

to the mill and factory employes. The
general strike in all branches of labor
which the socialists planned for the
end of this year, i.s suddenly hur.'ting
forth of its own volition.
Minister of Flinyíí e Kokovsoff yesterday received
telegram from the
governing fonuniltee of the Moscow
bourse, wlJrlr said that a continuation of thilitrike for a week longer
would force every factory in the Moscow region to shut down owing to
lack of coal, whether or not the factory hands took part In the strike.
The same condition of paralysis
threatens all the trade and Industry
f Russia, unless the strike is speedily settled.
The inhabitants of Moscow are already feeling the effects of
the strike in the increased prices of
food and they are even confronted by
a famine.

Weavers May Go on
other Great Strike.
WILL INSIST

An.

ON THE

TWELVE PERCENT INCREASE

Operators Have Declined to Raise the
Wage and Fall River Indus-

try

May

Close

This Week.

Mobile, Ala.. Oct. 23. That peace
Fall Ulver. Mass., Oct. 23. The
hath her victories no less renowned
textile
situation here was more crlt- was
war
never
than
better excmplill. d
leal tonight than It has been at ny
than In the reception of President
lime since the great strike last JanuItoosevell during Ills two hours' st
ary. The Manufacturers' association,
lie In state from 1 until 5 o'clock transaction involving the alleged pay- had appointed Count Wilte. premier, In Mobile this evening. There was i
representing all the print cloth mills
Tuesday. It will be a Scottish Rite ment of some $65,000 expended In with I he pon folio or minister
general closing of the business houses
fin the city with the exception of those
and along the route of the prm es.-- .i
funeral entirely. The Blue lodge of 1903, at a time, when a measure was inance. All papers this morningof
controlled by M. C. D. Borden, of Nevv
gle from the I'niou station to he stand on
Medicine Lodge, Kansas, will have
York, held a meeting this afternoon
charge of the services at the grave. In-- i pending before the Kansas legislature prominence to tl( report.
Bienville square, where the reception
and voted to refuse the request of the
terment will be In Maule Grove cem- providing for the taking over of the
ceremonies took place, resll ncs ,;nd
textile council for a direct restoration
etery.
stores were covered with dec
XOW AT 1IF.L.M OF STTK.
Kansas Mutual Life company by the
of the wage schedule which prevailed
of lights and hunting In the nation..
'An autopsy over the body of Mr.
previous to the 12V per cent reducSt.
Peters! urg, Oct. 23. Count colors. The route lay out Mo, eminent
Simpson was held this morning. The Illinois concern, say the entire affair
tion of July 25, 1W04.
The action of
examination continued what the doc- will be cleared up by Wednesday. Witte, It now se ms has definitely street, one of the most noted drives in
the association will be considered at
tors had maintained, that the trouble Twelve interrogaiives in all, it is said, come lino imperial favor, and the the south, for ten blocks, n.issmg the
a special meeting of the textile coun
homes of some of Mobiles mm
Was aneurism of the thoracic or as- were propounded by the state Insur- shrewdest observers
cil tomorrow night, when It Is probable
consider It certain
citizens, hVr chief edile tUm, il
cending aorta. This means that there
Demand Political Rights.
that the entire matter will be referred
What those inter- that he will shortly be In active direc- Institutions and one of her his oi ic
was un enormous distension of the ance department.
are
As the demands of the men
to a special meeting Wednesday evenblood vessels leading from the heart. rogatives were the officials of the Illi- tion of the government as premier and churches.
It
Impossible
seems
purely political.
ing of all the unions represented In.
Mr. Simpson died at 6:0ii this morn, nois Life decline to fuy. Presiden'. head of a responsible cabinet.
The sidewalks and streets along lo satisfy them by economic concesthe council.
lng at St. Francis hospital. He had James W. Stevens, of
were
street
or
parked
Movernment
Since
with
his
return
minister
from
HilkolT.
the
Cnlted
sions.
Prince
Many of he business men fear anthe Illinois Life, States Count
and at McMill institute. railroads, yesterday strongly appealed
been hovering between life and death
boldly ranged humanity
Witte
has
other strike will be decided upon by
for 10 days, the end having been look- today said:
himself on the sld of the liberals, Hartón academy and one or two other to the Moscow strikers on the basis of
the unions, but al this time it is Imed for almost hourly during that time.
"Not one dollar of the money was and has not only advocated complete points hundreds of children were his own experiences 111 F.usland mid
possible lo indicate what action the
who sang national anthems
At his bedside were his wife and his paid by the Illinois
Life Insurance liberty of speech, of press and of the massed,
operatives will lake.
only child. Lester Simpson, of Rosweli, company or anyone In its interest for assembly as a corollary of the coming and songs as the procession passed.
Cheer after cheer rent the ulr. The
N. M.. with his wife and son Jerry, Jr. the purpose of influencing legislation douma, but has urged the extension of
The
last illness be- in Kansas. It is a matter of record the powers of the dounu along lines procession was headed by a platoon of
GOVERNOR OTERO BACK
police,
gan at the time of the final campaign that the
followed by militia and two
enabling act which demanded by the reforms, as well as
companies
congress.
artillery
falling
his
MorIn
spite
of
of
a
from
Fort
for
broader franchise so as to adinjt of
was passed by the Kansas legislature
FR0,1WASHIN0T0N
health he continued his business activ- authorizing
to be effect- fuller representation from the ranks gan and the cadets of the university
military school. Mebind the young
ity working as agent for the Deforest ed, was procured ito tie passed by per- of labor and the cultured classes.
Draper Land company of Chicago, and sons interested in the old company
veterans
The emperor, to whom the count boys rame the battle-scarre- d
FXl'.Cl TIVi: Itin i'BN'S TO SAXT.V
operating an extensive ranch near long before the Illinois company was personally outlined his views display- of Kaphael Semmes and Jones M.
i f. Mini nipitovi'.i)
iiv ms
Rosweli. Six months ago his case was Invited to present a proposition for ed much sympathy with them, and it Wllher's cum p. S. 1". ('. V., as a guard
I.OMJ HFST.
of honor to the president.
pronounced hopeless and he was
All the money paid out Is learned favored a number of minisThe stand Was erected on Itienvllle
compelled to abandon his busi- on account of the
was to ters suggested by the count. Including
special to the Morning Journal.
ness. He was brought here September take care of the outstanding renewal General Trepoff, assistant minister of square facing the square, which long
Santa Fe. X. M.. Oct. 23. Governor
the president arrived was filled
1st and placed In St. Francis hls.dtai. contracta,
and expenses incurred by the Interior, who now ranks as one before
A. Otero returned to SuiUu Fe
President Miguel
D. S. Rosenwald
Mr. Simpson's estate Is valued at
reason of the policy holders' conven of the most broad minded of his ma- wllh a snuggling crowd of citizens. It G. L. Brooks
:c night, three days ahead of his schedlights and
'ion called to consider the mutter, and jesty's counsellors, anil who is under- was brilliant with electricgrove
from tils month or more of rest
Secretary Resents ule,
of live
harmoniously overhead the magnificent
and Secretary for 1906
sundry expenses Incident to the re- stood to be working
in the east.
The governor has been
oaks formed i canopy of green. It Is
's
with Count Witte.
ceivership and execution of the
Was IOvwl In Kansas.
,'ieatly
Improved by his vacation. He
Money.
Suggests
to
The question of appointing a cabi estimated that by the time the presiCensure
affairs by the actuaries of the
(Wichita Eagle.)
gained
flesh
ins
and Is altogether him-ie- lf
there was u
net with a responsible premier, to dent began his address
again. He spent part of the time
4 0,000
When It became generally known In Kansas and Illinois departments."
numbering
withcrowd
people
In
a
'the
faction
ministerial
which
it French L:ck Springs In India mi,
Wlchitu yesterday that Mr. Simpson TAMMANY I.KDKItK TO TFI.L
soineivh.u .vhere
cominillo
iu cs; ig.ning
ranks has been offering stubborn op in the sound u!' hw voice. 1P appeared
At last night's meeting of the exhe took the baths, hut for the
was in the hospital here, and that he
to
he
pleasure
overwhelmed
at
with
Twenty-fift- h
committee
is
the
declaring
that
special
.MI
conferences,
position
violently,
like
the
in
of
Ali'S
"IT
SF.CIBITIF.S
ABOIT
ecutive committee
oast week or ten days has been In
was a very sick man, words of symthe spontaneity of his welcome.
Me
Imprudently.
held
creditors,
hastily
and
Oc t. 23.
and
acted
had
It was stated ly to tie decided Wednesday next.
Its
subscribers
New
York.
fair.
Washington.
pathy were heard on every side. He
His seat was on an elevated dais In in the hall over Zelger's cafe, new of- characterised the report of the comThe newly formulated statute gov
that Charles F. Murphy, leadern,
Ilagerinan May lie the Man.
formerly lived here and the people of today
erning the right of assembly was gen- a chair which was built by the stu- ficers were elected by the association, mittee and its publication as unfair,
Hall, and Patrick McCat-reTammany
of
The Denver News of Monday mornWichita became very fond of hint. As
in Brooklyn, erally recognized as not being broad dents of a technical school in Japan. ind the committee took active steps unjust and unkind, and alleged that ing says:
leader
democratic
Oovernor M. A. Otero ot
n matter of fact he always had friends
will be called to testify before the In- enough even before Its promulgation, Hack of the chair was an enormous toward at once meeting the big delieit the action of the committee had done New Mexico was In the city yesterday
heTe, and even people who opposed his surance Investigating committee.
The and the Solsky reform commission is stuffed bear, eight feet tail, bearing in which now confronts the association. more lo injure the fair at home and
in his return home from an eastern
parly In the bitter political battles of purpose of summoning them is to dis- now at work on a more liberal draft. Its mouth a floral Independence bell
The meeting wis well attended, so in the territory at large th in any Inthe '90's, when populism and republi- cover whether they know anything Countess Witte Bccclxcil by Finprcss. and above its head a white dove hold- well attended that the big room Was competence of its ofllcers could h.ivi trip. He stopped here to visit his sister, Mrs. Harry O'P.ryan. who has reMr. Sellers iterated and recanism were In deadly contest, always about the affairs of the New York
The meetdone.
rowdeil lo Its capacity.
The reception of Countess Witte by ing n streamer on which was the Inentertained a secret admiration of his Dock company, which owns ware- the empress today Is considered a sin- scription, "l'lessi'd is the Peacemak- ing brought out most clearly the fact iterated that the committee had done cently returned from a trip to
brilliant natural talents, his indomita- house and wharf property in lirook- gular evidence of the emperor's deter- er."
bat all the members of the associa- himself mid Mr. Creer a great and
Movernor. (Hero Is n strong ndvornte
wrong
The bear was killed In a hunting ex- tion and the citizens of Albuquerque Irretrievable and outrageous
ble courage In supporting his convic- lyn. The Mutual Life Insurance com- mination to confide his fortunes to the
enthusiastically In the eyes of the community and the of single statehood for Xew Mexico,
tions, and the lively wit and rare good pany owns about $3.Sfi0.OO0 of its se- hands of Count Witte. No other Inter- pedition by Kinperor Alexander II of generally are most
but says that the people both. of his
Colonel
Sellers'
humor that were ever such marked curities. It was reported today that pretation is placed upon It in court linssla lu IK5T, according to the in leterinined to get right down to husi- - world at large.
and of Indian territory
features of his speeches and debates. in attempt to sell this property to the circles, where the reception of the scription on a bronze plate on the base ness. wipe the nciicii on uie hooks speech was an extremely len.'thy ami territory
to joint statehood,
e
'he proposed
of the mounting.
He drew people to him like the
of the association and start out Willi eloquent effort, and lie was compelled
City of New York was made sometime countess created a tremendous sensabill will probably resent bin those of
Oliver J. Semmes. son of the Condraws the sympathetic metal. He ago. and that Mr. Murphy and Mr. tion.
clean slate to have one of the best to stoo several times for water and the
past In providing for the creation
never had to speak to empty benches; McCairen will be questioned on that
The countess Is a Jewess of ordinary federate admiral. Raphael Semines, fairs next year that Albuquerque has breath during the course of bis perorif a single state out of the two terrihe gloom or the previous ation.
for people loved to hear him. and were point.
birth, and had never before been re- presented to the president and pinned ever seen.
In conclusion be took up In detail tories. In this event strong deleganever disappointed with the entertainceived at court, When M. Witte was upon the lapel of his coat a handsome,e meetings of the committee was noInstead the charges of extravagance and mis- tions will go to Washington to protest.
ment he gave them. W ith the possible
appointed a minister In the ninetiesthe souvenir bajlgc ns the gift of the peo-pi- ticeably absent last night.
The governor would say nothing of
of Mobile.
there was enthusiasm "to burn." Kv- - management made against the officers
exception of the late John J. Ingtills, MEXICO HAY SOON
emperor was reported to have said to
his attitude would be If the matwhat
of
the
association
was
a
and
denied
as
Roosevelt
the
eryone
President
to
suggestion
cheered
make
and
had
Kansas never developed a public
him:
He declared ter came lo a choice between Joint
Me thanked the there was a disposition to get together. truth of the allegations.
be rose lo speak.
speaker who could arouse more parti"Remember you are not married."
AGAIN
or continuing the territories.
statehood
IIAVEOOLD
bv'
the ofllceis were hampered
san enthusiasm. Ho was probably the
The fixing of his wife's social status people for their magnlllcent reception take hold of the problem vigorously that
poor subscripllons on account of the He slated (hat he had been Informed
brainiest man In the populist movewhich has been one of Count Witte s and gave special words of greeting to Hid solve It.
that certain members of the congresI'be new officers elected are well disadvantages under which the prement. He was the strongest man in it
ambitions, must rank as one of the tri- the Confederate veterans, who formed
sional party which recently visited
a portion of his esvnrt. He referred know ii business
men In w hom the vious fair had labored: said that
decline, and was one of the few whose KKFOHM PLAX ( ONTKMPLATF.S
umphs
life.
his
of
company sold no privileges Xew Mexico ba! been converted nnd
NFW I'llXKS FOB
contldence. They
fame had suJTIcient stability to survive ISSI A.M K OF
The decrease of the Influences of the to the fact that one of his uncles was public has the utmost
to take up the work at the fair grounds because It bad would now favor single statehood.
Flit ST OF VKAIt.
the downfall of the populist party.
(Jrand Dukes perhaps made it easier oil the Alabama during the i Ml war. ire well titled
Movernor Otero was horn In the terriimproving
year In spent large sums
With the people of the press he was
,
majesty to turn to Count Witte. Referring to Die Panama canal, the of making a good fair next
etc, and had the right to tory of which he Is now chief execuCity. Oct. 23. There is a for his
Mexico
president said he did his tiesl to bring spite of the obstacles ami no one has
Always n prime favorite, and when the
VladiC.rand
resignation
of
The
Inike
decide whether
or not privileges tive. His second term ns governor will
of gold money entering mir, the emperor's
telegraph carried the news last night good prospect
uncie. as comman- about its completion for the benefit of the slightest doubt that the present should be sold.
spire In January. Il Is said that Harlie asked the merInto general .circulation, the ex-- (
in chief of the military district of the whole people, but particularly for lifllculties will be manfully weathered- chants of
that he had come to St. Francis hospi- wim
der
the city if ihcy considered old HaRerman. formerly of Colorado
having ordered St. Petersburg, however, has not yet the benefit of the Gulf states. Origi- by the association under their leadertal Inquiries came to the Kagle office hunge commission
Springs,
injured
when,
themselves
but now of Rosweli. X. M..
as be
put lino general circula been accepted. In tendering his resig- nally, he said, he favored the Nicarahip.
from all over America asking to be the mint to
$1.10.(1110
had been brought to may succeed Movernor Otero.
tion the newlv coined live and ten nation the Oram! Puke wrote to the gua route, but when It was demonThe new ofllcers of the Twenty- kept advised of his condition.
Regarding
them for L'niperor substantially as follows:
strated that It must be the Panama sixth fair, us elected last night are the city during Ibe fair.
Mr. Simpson Is n member of the va- pesos piects by exchangingnewer
coins
nothing lie favored the Pana Men. L. Hrooks. president; H. Spitz, the charge that the ofllcers bad not PACKERS
or
anal
rious Masonic bodies in Wlrhlti. from the old gold coins. theThese
HAVE
After Serving Three (icnorallons.
suiiicleiitly consulted
monetary reform
the executive
ma route. .Notwithstanding nie efforts vice president; I). Rosenwald, secrethe Hlue Lodge to the Scottish Kite ire struck under
cummltlee, he inveighed against the
your grandfather, of certain people who are striving by tary, and J. I!. llerndon, treasurer.
"I have served
Consistory, and Masons of every de- plan.
A
Probablv early next year the new your father and yourself; but now that the circulation of false rumors or
committee was appointed lo sell members of the committee fur crlll-- (
ANOTBIR PLEA
gree in the city are very anxious to
coin will be Issued In exchange your majesty has disgraced my son 1 other methods to delay or defeat the season tickets for the next ratr, tins ling the ofllcers when Messrs. Mreer
know how they can serve him In his gold silver.
be the vonsum- - no longer have the heart to serve you." construction of the canal, the presi- committee to at once begin the work, and Sellers bad appointed them lo lh
will
This
for
sickness.
monetary refornj which
The emperor Is said to favor even dent said they will lie disappointed for with a view of getting money where-wit- h committee. He molested that he bid CLAIM
M VI I RIAL
All memory of the bitterness of past matioil of the
11 HMS1IF.1
to extricate the fair association worked hard, that the charges (1f exthe Cira rid Ouke Cyril of the there is going to be a canai. Health
IKID W AS I SKI) TO C.KT
political campaigns has faded from has practically established the gold depriving
ere not true, that the OUO
grand
was travagance
saying
duke,
he
hole."
of
isthmus,
title
that
scheme
be
on
The
the
from
"the
here.
sild.
standard
conditions
I
DICTMF.NTs AtiAINsT Til KM.
the minds of the people of Wichlia. in
subscription list was not the
Is now many years since gold was should be known simply as Monsieur are better now than ever before.
The the outcome of a suggestion by Col. small
the presence of the disease that has In Itactive
fault of the officers, and denied the
I). K. H.
country.
Sellers,
secretary
in
tills
of
Romanoff.
the
circulation
president
said:
laid Mr. Simpson low. and nothing Is
that
rweiity-tif'tfair, that all subscribe i statement of the committee that the (he 'hlcago, Oct. 23. Decl.irlnar
Our Need for a Navy.
now thought of hut the smiles he scattestimony which the oackeis were
' If we build the canal we must prowho received complimentary tickets office expense account of ibe officers
(lashes
tered, the
of wit that fell, like
been loo large.
Touching the oinpelled lo produce before I tip sec
tect It and police it ourselves. We to the last fair buy season tickets to bad
diamond dust, from his tongue, and
of the secretary's salary being retary of commerce and labor was
bring up our navy to next year's event. Ibis concession not matter In
must
therefore
gave
every
to
general
greetings
the
he
advance ,,l the payment ot used by Fnited States District Atlor- not affect the size of their subscription drawn
the highest point of efficiency.
man In every estate and condition of
other creditors, Mr. Sellers said that at.y Morrison lu obtaining the Indict- annual.
event of war the American lo the Twenty-sixtthe
"In
life.
the expenses attached to Die ofllce of Hints against the packers, and nlleg-n- g
The commitee for this purpose con
people must rely mainly upon Us volare necessarily large; that
thai Inasmuch as the same Issues
unteer soldiers. While It is compara sists of the ofllcers elected last night secretary
was Imperative that lie have the is menlloned lu the Indictment were
Twenty-fift- h
ofllcers
of
ind
the
the
a
to
simple
man
a
tively
NOWTv'eT
turn
Into
ad
ALL
money.
aised and disposed of in the b'lune- quite a good soldier, you can neither fair, Messrs. Hrooks. Spits, Rosensecretary said that the causes tion writ Issued by Federal Judge
Improvise a battleship or the crew of wald, Heiiulon, Sellers, Mreer and of The
til failure of the fair were three: Mrosseup. the packers who are under
BUT THE SHOUTING
It Is not necessary that A mot.
a battleship.
fact that the merchants did not feder, il Indictment here charged Willi
The new ofllcers were also by a The
a particularly
large
we
have
should
Pittsburg, OcL 23. .V receiver was tdduy for the first time since the fail- navy, but it Is necessary, that ship for vole Instructed to ascertain what ar want a carnival. $2.500 overspent for illegal conspiracy, today again aty
races,
and the unusual number of tacked the famous
"beef
IXit'ISIAXA HAM DI. V KXCAMXfi, appointed UU nriernoon ror me .N- ure of the Knlerprlse Nutlonal bank shin, it should be a little the best In rangements can be made regarding the
of Allegheny. In which more
rust" process, A special idea In bar
who shall have the power to dispose complimentary tickets Issued.
than the world."
FltOM KKSTKICTIONS OF THF,
ational Cable and Wire company, a
$1,000.000 of public funds were de- un! a special pi "a In addition to the
Colonel Seller' Plan.
M HltOl
STATFS.
president concluded his speech of concessions nt the fair grounds
of which the late T. Lee penned.
He said that at the time of bv The
referring to his pleasure at seeing next year and to enter into a written
He then made the suggestion that special plea in bar were filed by coun
batik,
Knlerprlse
the failure there was $1,300,000
of the children, the future citizens of igreeinent with the Traction company as a means of raising the money to sel for the packers. The nature of the
New Orleans, La.. Oct. 23. With si Clark, cashier of the
state money In the bank. Asked this
owners of Iraction park, covering the pay o IT the detlcit every subscriber special fdea was n surprise to the gov- consecutive days without a death fron was president.
count rv.
report
as
was
receiver
named
security
the
about
that the
eminent officials, all hough they were
the fever and only" 63 cases under' J. II. Hunter
must see llsposal of concessions ami all other who received complimentary
and
mothers
"The
fathers
aware of what would be pleaded In
treatment confidence In the eradica- and a preliminary injunction was which had been furnished by the bank to II thai Itie children are properlv matters pertaining to the fair grounds to the late fair buy nt once a tickets
season
the additional plea In the Issuance of
tion of the fever is widespread, al- granted by the court restraining 'the to protect the state from any loss In trained in order to keep un the stand- during the fair week.
ticket
for
the
next
fair
or
two
season
It was voted to accept the proposi- tickets .as Ibe i aso mlht be. the price the Injunction by Judge Mrosscup.
though there has not been a sign of company from disposing of or encum- case of failure, was worthless. Mat- ard of our eountrv." lie said.
par- thews said he had every reason to betion of J. H. Rutherford, in behalf of oí these season tickets
sets up assertions
In Oalu Dress,
frost yet. The loosening up of quar- bering the assets in favor of any capOrleans
to he $4.
New
Mr. The special plea investigation
by th
lieve that the state was amply prothe
antine restrictions Is still going on in ticular creditor. The company is
Oct. 23. New Or the State I, lie Insurance conmativ of Sellers figures that he gave out seven onceinlng
New
Orleans.
commissioner of corporations, and alTexas restric- italized at $500,000, half of which Is tected.
Texas and Mississippi.
is assuming the aspect of Indiana, that that company will sub
hundred
complimentary
lodav
leans
tickets
for
fiO per cent of Hie iireiuliiins on
Directors Still In Dark.
tions on through traffic have been preferred stoi k.
the last fair, renreseni Imr thirteen leges that Ibe defendants were coma cranlval season. Many of the busi scribe
cerPitlsbur,
23. The
Oct.
audit ness bouses hHve been elaborately all business done In AlbuoiiMniue dur hundred admissions!
None of the common stock has been
modified according to this dispatch refor the week, and pelled to tefiify and to produce
preof the accounts of Ibe Knlerprlse .'
Issued, but $1 51.400 worth of the
ceived from Tabor:
the president's visit and ing tb next six mouths lo the fair inai ir every subscriber who received tain books and other data and that
for
decorated
now
Is
tlonal bank of Allegheny will not be with the streets thronged there In no issoi iatioii, toward paying the detlcit. the iienellt of tneH,. compllmentat lea thereafter the matter was submitted
"Will accept certifícale from your ferred stock has been sold and
completed before the end of the week looser evidence of either fever or It was voted thai the president of the win ouy uie equivalent In season tick lo the president of the I'nlted States
officers of passengers through New ou'tstauding.
association designate the bank to eis ior iHiiii. a sum will he renlWi..! tin finally to the Fulled Slates dls.
The directors and stockholders of the quarantine.
Orleans In screened vehicle, no slop,
which all policies will be delivered and sulllclent to dispel much of the gloom irb-- t attorney here, and that the disover except In screened rooms under (JWYXXF.Il SAYS SIIOHTACil F. 11,1 hank are still In the dark concerning
f
where
he detlcit and do not know whether
of the premiums will
FXCFF.D MILLION' AM)
IIAr'
trict attorney used the ma I erial In
our supervision."
ne. ii ensiirouiiing mo. memXtivy,
Japanese
F.inperor Sees
C....a Ou'Vlluen'
nl.ii hi. II,. I
.,.
, '!
te retained for the association In ac bers of the
ldkU. vt HI .Ln
seeking the Indictments against the
,,i,,'i, i,.? i,iriinim,oic Inmtd
llin'ruig,
i.'uon mutn
.."j
Formal notification of the raising of .1l,llf
committee
and
asso.
the
Knterpris'1 will reach $700,000 or greatly exceed
defendants. Because of these alleged
Tokio. Oct. 23. The naval review to cordance wllh the very generous of
l he colonel
the Arkansas quarantine was received resident of thei.l,,,defunct
union.
also
said
that
til,
on,,
,.,w,,,t,
Klj
..I",Mlfhiit BU"
"
dav tiassed olT without a hitch. It was fer of Mr. Rutherford.
me lompumi'iiiary privilege had been facts the defendants ask that the in
today.
.l,llll'll
Socialist Behind the Strike,
an' Imnresslve sight. Three hundred
whJt the shortage of the F.nterprlsi
abused at the last fair and that much dictments bo dismissed.
etersburg. Oct. 23. The rail wsrshins. Includ'ng a number of for
St.
would be. said:
Fnlk lights Serious l ire.
o me neuc.ii was due
si:i.i,i:its
oi,o
s
makfs
i.l
cause
1.M PASSION! :i
Jefferson City, Oct. 23. The ;;over
"It will be very large; much larger road strike which began Saturday mer Russian ships, were driwn up In
FFFOKT lonimince lellii- - lo lie Kcbukeil.
'
Wild llh I" Kanllaif..
wa In fact than we first supposed. From shows no signs of amelioration.
Traf six lines and all Inspected by the cm
rrr's mansion at Jefferson City, $10,..nen
oionei
Hellers
sat
down,
was
meeting
to
ns
called
soon
As
the
Chll, Oct. ?3. A meeting
- what I know now It will reach $1,600.. tie across the central belt line is par
damaged by tire to the extent of
peror.
preiiy
winded am perspiring liriy'j' Santiago. calb
to petition Die gov
order by Chairman McCrelght of the ruseiy. well
ÍMI0 at 3 o'clock this morning.
The strike I part of a genGov- 000.
None of the directors or offi- alyzed.
Chairman
ícpherson
tm-of
executive committee. Col. I. K. H. aunmng rnmmiltee.
the import lax on
ernment
lolat'Hsh
ernor Folk was aroused by the crack- cers, not even myself, had any Idea eral scheme of the social democrats to
Strike.
to
Hreak
lYepiire
which
Col. Sellers Argentine
degeneruled Into a
Sellers, secretary of the Twenty-fiftijtle.
ling of the llames. He telephoned to (hat It would reach such un enormous compel the emperor to grant universal
had
so
attacked
fiercely,
arose
at once most serious riot. The police, whrt
New York, Oct. 23. Preparations to fair, arose ami begged the Indulgence and slated
the fire department and then tttempt-e- sum us that. The dlreotors have de- suffrage and complete political freethat the report cen- were
unable to malntsln
order
however, that no matter dom. A general strike broke out to- tireak the threatened strike. Involving of the meeting while ho made a few suring the ofllcers
termined,
to extinguish the blaze with (ire
vas
In
correct
lie thPii proceeded lo every detail, that the
i barged the crowd and Mlied ten
His efforts were Ineffec how great the shortage. It will be paid, day at KharoPf. rutting off eotmnunt-catlo- n G5.000 New York tenmstern were made brief remarks,
committer
ami wounded hundreds.
The
in another great section of the today by the establishment of strike make an Impassioned and eloquent would stand by It strictly and
tual and after seeing his wife and five mid the bank reopened for 'business.
no rioters destroyed street
cars and
fmplre. Kharkoft
the most Import, breakers' headquarters by the truck defence of the censuredV. officers of the 'Mllles whatever to make hnd
Slate Hud 1.300.(10(1 In II.
i
to plMces of safety, he devoted
k
to
the
II. Greer and
smashed electric lights.
Troops are
ownern. who fear their drivers may go recent fulr, President
Harrlsbiirg,
Pa..
Oct. 23. State ant railroad center of southern
himself to saving the portraits of his
himself, and ulackcd Hid auditing and
expected here today.
on, a strike.
Treasurer Matthews was at hi ofllce
jifedecssor In ofllce.
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Considered Feasible.

IN THE WEST

Hon. Alex. lion it?, of ;jllu, pretil
dent of the Caledonian Coal company.
the plaintiff In the biz a. Hon for
1400.000
dumajf HRain.st the RinU
Fe railroad for allied ecret rebates
granted to the Colorado Fuel & Iron
company, wan in ;he cuy yemerd.iy on
buninexa with his counsel. Mr.
to lulk about the blir d. image
suit.
"We haven't much to nay tilioui ll
Jint now," Riiil Mr. Howie last niKlit,
an he boarded the train for ti.illup.
"It will 'be time enough to talk when
the caae comes up for trial."
Hut while the Gallup man had lit
tle to say of the damage a lion he had
thing to ay about tialluii mid
Howli-decline-

J"
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REPORT OF THE COWDITIOW
--

THE-

-

First Watioiia Bank
Hlbuquerque, New Mexico
AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS, AUGUST 25,

RESOURCES
Loans anil Dlseou
liiinds, StoekH, Itenl Estille
Bunking House ami Furniture
l ulled Suites Bonds.. .$ 2.t,000
CiikIi ami Kxcliange. . . 1,310,015

.$1,191,220. .19
:i,222

.

i)

:iK,r,00

.

00

.V)

.$ 285,030.28
200,000.00

licposllH

.

2,470,028 21

l.Ofi.i.Oi:, .10
'J

TOTAL

OF THE A.. T.

V

f apllal nml I'l l II Is
Circulation .... . . .

(Ml

$2,9.".,U.-8.'I-

DEPOSITOR.

v

1905

LIABILITIES

TOTAL

tWlt

OF

& S. h

.92,955,958.49

RAILWAY SYSTEM

.,

SS5551
as the le.'nliiiK: attrarlioni.
Ill it "Scdlty" In
of his lis-- t
ml I'm Kut-- withiiul sayinx. That Ills
raviim Is mil fur lllthy gulil. but f
In- llini'lijirht, i.s also a. kiiiiwlt'ilueil
hy
him. Hi- - has nil his heart ilesire.-- ex-- 1
Tn "Scutiy" Klury
n'nii' jrlnry.
is all th.it is tu lie h.i'l. ami he ha.s the
whii-111.
loin
nle Callfuriiia famnus In
sviflirii-n- t
ijiiaiilitii-.to gratify lh
l

SIBERIA MAKES
NEW RECORD FROM

INDI-

i

JAPANESE PORT

HE HH.l.OWED HV
WITH "EAirMEKS."

s

J.E.BELL
Livery, Feed and Sale
..STABLES..

t

Many Distinguished Passen-

J
HISS CC05EVELT

II t R

AND

s
JINK BACK FROM THE ORIENT

J
San
1'arlflr

il..

Fr.ini-iwci-

fit.un

Contractor

Contrai ts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundations.
A house built of this material is cheaper and more durable
than crood brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheaper than common rubb.e
Klone. l et me Ilgure with you. lirop a card and I will call.

s

BANK OF COMMERCE'' ALBUQUERQUE, NiM.
EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

I

J

Fire Insurance
Sicnlir) Mn BuIEaicc hmitt
Ofe

Tmrd.

a.

In

A oto.

a

piion

Bldrldff'i
XS4.

CAPITAL, 9150,000.00.
Officers nnd Director:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON
W. S. 6THICKLER.

W. J. JOHNSON,
and Cashier.
Assistant Cashier.
LHiabcr
WILLIAM McIVmsiI.
GEORGE ARNOT.
J. C. BALDRIIMJE.
A. M. BLACK WELL.
O. E. CROMWELL.
Vice-Preside- nt

RESIDENCE: CORNER WALTER. AND SANTA FE ST.
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M'lia. in
FOR FOOTBALL TEAM f.w n.!niit'S'J 'I'lie Hihi'i i i'm tilii" !i Hi
lllillUtl'M IllllU'i'l' til III till'
liours ami
It ans I'.icilli
rei'oril IkIiI I'V the C.i- F. J. HOrSTON Will. THY K ;et iridian Pacific's liner. Kmprcss of
Yokoham.i and
Chuia. plyiinr bi'tv.i-eTHE TALENT OI T I'Olt OllG.
.ineouver. I!. '.. but she lovi'l ed ;i
NIZATION.
i;l ''.i ti r lístalo e.
many d cd íiikii iln-ThenIloy Sl.imm has given up Ihe effort
tlu-allo Siberri, anions
to get together the football material
Miss Alice
UoiiSfVe It
l''iil"d
tlxjsle
the
of
Ihe
Albu'jucnjue,
of
after
. c.
SI
New la lids, of .Wvada
practice meet called fur Sunday morn- iii'i Inwife; i'ii!i"d S: :es
War-lei)- ,
ing ut Traction park. Stamm Is one of
i f W'ynmliiK.
Ilepresentatlvo
tho speediest of the old lime players, l.oliKW m t h. of (ihio, !rii,' nlier (e:i--- 1
and says he will go with tin- Aiurli:iii
il II. T. Allen, chief ,,r I'hllii.pine
Lumber com.iany'H team, a statement
K. II. llarrim t
stab
eii.
that should caue that team to re- de:it of Ihe Southern I'acillc compan:
joice.
I:. P. ScliHeriii. vii e
ami
One more effort, however, will In. .I'lielal iii.lil.lKer of the I'aoille M ,,
made by F. J. Houston to get the font-ba- Ste un-- iii compiny, and Miss Mabel
players together. When It will be I '.'in id 'a mid Miss Amy McMillan of
made und how ore facts not yet men- Washington. I. C, the latter heiinr
tioned, but Mr. Houston believes lie tr.iveliii'i onmaiiiiiiis of Miss lloose- will be able to get n team, which Is vell.
M. Sholiilsbi. Vice lilesldenl of
nil that Is needed to get several first 'Inyo KlHeli Kalshi,
pa
the
games
rluss
of the rough ami tumble itiMiiifililp line, also came over from
here thin season.
r
he
ut.
V
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The Tlrst National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit
a year and up. Call and let us explain the system.

Box

tor
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AT EL PASO
.

IFF
ill CI
I

THOI'IIV Till: SILYEIt CITY
Fllt-SCOM ESTED IOU
IN 1901.

El Paso Texas. Oct. 23. Scatter
gun artists from the southwest will
gather In El Paso during the American Mining congress sessions to contest for cash prizes which will lie offered, as well aa for a silver trophv.
The IS04 loving rup put up by the
Silver C'ltv gun club will be one of the
prize offered. The Sliver Cltv club
offered to wild the trophv lo
Fa"
at the tima when the Kl F.isn club
competed in the triangular match at
I leming.
cup arrived today. It Is n
Th
handsome silver loving cup, mounted
on a black vase. Kach of the hexagonal sides of the cup Is mounted with
The terms on which the
A turquoise.
rup will b offered na a prize have not
jret teen decided.
About I loo in at nanj tor use a
fash prlzea In the shoot. It Is hoped
to devota two daya to the shoot. The
chief contest will be for blue rocks,
titt on day be devoted to live bird
ahootlng.
Tha day on which the contest will
be held hove not been decided. It Is
hoped not to interfere with the drill
While dlMcusslng the
contenta.
In
uhlect Informally today, several mem
of the run club were Inclined to
favor Thursday, the 1 6th of .November, am th day for the target ahoot.
Inaomtti anil IndliUon Currtl.
"L rea' I had a very aevere attack
I could not Bleep at
of Indirection.
night and auffered most excruciating
three hours after each meal,
Faina for
troubled this way for about"
three, month when I used Chamber-lain'fctomach and Llvrr Tableta, and
John
received Immediate relief." aay
Ontario, Canada.
rlon, Tullarnore,
For aal by all drurglsts.

br

If
KcNM-hlen-

you id d
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II32EKZ
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BIG GUN SHOOT

CHl'tK'tltcr leli'iilione

Prei-Your Lnwii.
Kill the worms wilh Iluhn'a
lime.

Eureka

HAVE

VOl'

NOTICED

AND CLEAN

SCOTTY WILL NOW

HOW

IlltlGHT

JIV HACKS LOOK?

TRY THE FOOTLIGHTS
DEATH VAI.I.EV I.I VATIC II s
BKOKEN OIT l A l:V
PLACIA

A

I.oi

Anifi-li-

i

.i.'rlil sivs:

"Scul-

ly" h.M nliiiiiiloiii',1 the ie:i of Icuini:
i' "" coiioiiy on il wilil rl.lo
,. for
rei'iinU iiinl itlory nml li.it
In
i lilfee fame In nnolher Held
lli.il of
lt--

the ill li

London
Club Livery
L.
AYERS, Proprietor
L.

,

iiIh.

Valley nivMlerv yeslenl.iv
iltiiei
coiilrmin l,v which In- IiIihIk
himself In Invent $ OO.iioo In a then
rlcnl
venture with "Scolly" us Ihe
"une," an,. e,nliiir man.
Charles A. Tnvlnr, I'ne ,l.iy wriicht,
son
!s lo w rite uti exl r iv:i!.ui-- i. ilepi.-ttiithe streniimis seeiD'S of the Funeral
nuninlaiil nuiKii.ili' In his varied niel
lurid career. Including his tii.nl MIkM
across the rrmtinent recently.
It'll Klnit. who has kejit "Scully"
out of trouble during his public
pet forin.iiii e. nnd upon
We liavc a larjjc stock of t lie fíen-tiin- c
'.vhom the
in r!c
"5 A" V.lankds which vc arc
4ieiid-thrldepeniU for a.lvlce upon
III
will lonllniie In look lif- making social low prices on now.
ter
Interests, nc oinpaliy
hltn on his lour of the count ry. nml
Phisli Lap Kok-fi- ,
Whips, Axle
watch Ihe hox office with a lynx eye.
"Scotty." Ill Ihe presence of KlllR Oils and all supplies in
Vehicles
trnv
Up $101(10 of his roll yesterday.
and
Harness
line.
Taylor gets JIO.IHIO to
woik.
buy ien, Ink And wrllin
innterlals,
ind Kliif Is custodian fur "Scully" of
LIGHT AND UKWY
the b 1. nee tu he pal. I out ut etnl- l
Inlervals when the nriKlnal
run nut.
advance ten-eplay
will enter uhoul "Scottv."
The
nppear before Ihe
pill
of ifiurae, lit
public In nil his Klory. exhibitinir hl
slouch hut, red lie. k lie and unkempt Corner flnr Strut ind Coiiptr Avcnoc
TIih

li.-iii-

-

1

Cool Nights Mean

.

Horse BRnkets

x

e

ft

"

fi

-

j D. E. CLEVINGER, Mason

gers Aboard Fast Liner.

1

WITH AMI'LK MKAXS
AM) I NSI'IU'ASSKI) l'AC'lMTli:s

Hence the venture.
"Si otty' will nut tie the only moon
stone on the beach, however. Death
Valley. Slim, a ilesert mine, ami
"Scotty'.-iof burilen in all the
expeditions of jroM anyiiiK Iroin the
Boarding Horses a Seclalty
well if inexhatistilile
wealth some
Saddle Horses
(Inwhere in
Sierras to li.irstow, will
hee-haas loudly as does 'Scully' 111 W. Silver Avenue, ..Albuquerque
during- his turn before the footlights.
whim.

A. E. WALKER

.

MOaÍEffORT

ra

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one nas only to note, when purchasin2. the lull name or
the Company California Fig Svrun Co. plainly printedon the
t
r '
r
..i
une
size on:y.
iioiu or every pacKage. rrice, 50c per pome,

i

The I'nlveriilty of New Mexico ball
team has made arrangements for
at vera I football names with vuriou I
territorial elevens for this season, an
It Is expected that the locals will have
u, chance
to do some tall playing beTho team
fore the season is over.
will pUy the boys of the Cniied Stales
Indian Nchoid at Santa Ke next Sat- ,
urday, and if present plans material-litea ame with the crack eleven
ficm the Agricultural nnd
college at Mesilla park will take place
on the Albuiueriue grounds on
Gauo-- i uitli th
Saturday.
Amerlcun dumber company team and
the Inchoate AlbU'Ucriiic eleven are
"Varsity
The
expected to follow.
hi putting in some hard daily pr.t ;ic
and expects to put tin a flit.t class
game with th; Indian next Saturday.

ONE

-

i.

SOME FOOTBALL GAMES
tNTEST

J

Mr

MEXICO

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Svruo of Fia

Genuine

Mv

NEN5

Capital and Surplus, ic,cxxxoo

i

proHpecm.

VARSITY ARRANGING FOR

nUBlIQUflKDUE,

There are two classes of remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assistance ; and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Svruo of Fitrs. manufactured hv tht Halifrirnia
Fii Syrup Co., which represents the active rrinciDles of
plants, known ta act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in wnicn ine wnoiesome ualirornian blue ligs are used to contribute their rich', yet delicate, fruity flavor. It is the remedy
of all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti- pation and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active princi-'- k
pies and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
py remedy has therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that it is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that
it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character, t
There are two rlassps (if nnrrhnpr; thnsp who nrp infnrmpil
as to the aualitv of what thev hnv nnH thf reasonsfor the pvr pllenrf
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, the re are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves tobe imposed upon. They cannot expect
11
DenPIIfl.ll PTfprt'i it their rtrt not not tho opnmno rpmom;
r tlie credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearlv all r.f thpm val up thpir rpnntntinn fnr nrnfp;;innnl
niicuniy muu me goou win or ineir customers too nigmy xo oner

ENGINf ERS STILL

"The survey has Junt been completed." he said "for the proposed Hei trie
power line from Gallup to Clifton,
Arizona, by which It in Intended to
make (Jallup coal at the mine, furnish
power to oper.ue miniiiK machinery in
I
have heard
the Clifton district.
Kolhlnif at all reliable of the rumm
.f an electric railroad to follow th
power line, but I have heard I hat tin
power line is conmdered feasible and
which will
an economical project
probably be carried through. The ruc
prol'hhelpit-DoilKmor that It Is a
ject is probably not well founded, fur
Interests have lie
the I'helps-Dudu- e
need for iiwer at Clifton, at which I
understand, this line is aimed.
"Should there be a I'helps-Dodit- e
enterprise of any kind in our section
of the terrltorv. It will be the railroad
from Globe, for which preliminary
urveys have been completed.
puttie are Mill at work both
north and south of (iallup. and Ho
man not on the Inside knows what it
mean. We hear rumors now of a
line north of Durando which will go
direct to Denver, eouth through Farm-- i
ii K tu
and western New Mexico to
the Southern I'aclllc, and thence to
the wea cj.ih! of Mexico. I low much
there may be In thw I do not know,
but the surveyors are at work north
and soulh of Durando."

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

MM$

Gallup Man Says Project Is

AT WORK
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YEAR'S ORDERS FOR
EQUIPMENT WILL

standard and knocked violently to the
ground. being In an unconscious condition when ho was picked up a few
minutes later, when he had been
missed by the other members of the
switch-increw.
Dr. J. N. Haylls, the company
was called mid attended ithe
man. who was removed to his
honre still In an unconscious condition.
An examination showed that he had
sustained a fracture of at least two
ribs and was severely bruised on the
head and various parts of his body.

One Line Alone Wants Over

your Fall

W. E. NHAL, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
My Dear Sir: Your letter, with notice, has just readied
rue. I was aware from my olicy, that L would be entitled to
f
a "dividend" at this time, but I had no knowledge upon which
to base an opinion as to the amount of the dividend. I certainly
did not expect that it would be anywhere reír the mir.imt vr"
mention ($24.15 cash). This is nearly
of my annual premium,
I am more than pleased with this
showing. I inclose herewith check for $204.50. Tbc present
dividned, and subsequent ones unless otherwise instruct-.- !
will be left to purchase additional insurance. You know wc
have to protect the wife and babies, even if we have to go without a vacation oursclf.
I hope to have the pleasure of meeting you here soon.
-

one-eigh- th

ALL ABOUT THE PANIC

37,000 Cars.

OF A WORK TRAIN CREW
ONE COMPANY HAS CONTRACTS

FOR SIXTY

OH HOW

A WA X DURING
RAILROAD SPIKE CAISE1) A I51G

THOUSAND

STA.MPElE.

Chicago, Oct. 23 Vnder the caption
"Itecord breaking orders for railway
equipment," the Hallway Age says:
"Contracts reported this week show
that the high records of 1901 and 1902
for freicht onuinment and locomotives
before the
will easily be surpassed
close of 1905 although the volume of
orders In those years was exceptional,
and notwithstanding the present high
prices and the difficulty in securing
prompt deliveries. Orders placed by
the Pennsylvania this week for 21.500
cars in addition to the 16,160 ordered
In August, made a new record in con
tracts placed by a single company, and
all steel car
practically
building facilities during the entire
year of 1906. It is stated that ail car
manufacturers are crowded with orders and that one company alone has
0
unfilled contracts aggregating over
cars, while no company can proot
mise delivery before the middle
next year unices the order is for a few
wooden cars. Orders for freight cars
weeks of the
for tho first forty-on- e
curren),' year are In e"xcess of any prev.
ions year, while, the. contract for
ears and locomotives, if continued at their present rate will also exrecord."
ceed 'any previous
'
60.-00-

passenger

!

BIG LAND nVYKKS'
EXCLUSION TO ROSWKI.T.
The present excursion of land buyers from tho. north is one of the largest on record, says the Roswell Itecord. Tho regular train reached ltns-weat 2:15 last night, and it wa
preceded by a special that came In
minutes earlier. On the special
were three coaches containing seventy
people; with the Tullmadgo company,
two cars of the Pecos Valley Immigration company and one coach of the
PeFrest-Drapcompany. The regular train had seven coaches, which
shows that the smaller companies all
had good sized parties and that there
were many "free lances," or prospectors not Identified with any company.
In tho party. The Pecos Valley Immigration company had one hudred people to come as far as the Panhandle,
Those
and seventy direct to Uoswell
who stopped in the Panhandle will
come on later. The various companies
were busy today showing the land
about Roswell, in preparation for selling unimproved lands down the valley.
il

n
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This Is the tale of how one glancing
from a siedge hammer caused
the stampede of a brakeman, a section boss, an engine, an engineer, a
fireman and a conductor out on the
Santa Fe Pacific, near ltio Puerco,
the other day.
The brakeman was the first to be
stricken by the panic resulting from
the mlsllfk of the sledge and his example proved remarkably contagious.
A work train was standing on the
track near the scene of operations,
where new stool was being laid and a
score or two or three of natives were
laboriously pounding away when the
episode occurred.
The section boss was doing a little
hammering on his own hook. He was
driving a spike into a tie and because
his aim was poor an unusually heavy
lick hit the spike a glancing
and
knocked It with almost the force of n
bullet against the ankle of a native
who was tamoing the track. It hit a
crapy bene or something, because the
man gave a piercing yell, jumped four
feet ,in the nlr ami dropped on the
track howling like n Comanche. In
stantly the rest of the workmen thinking their cnmrad.e had been assassinated set up H terrific clamor.
The brakeman. who has Just
d
from Old Mexico, bad
some of his southern railroad experiences fresh in mind and the minute
the yelling began he also yelled ;unl
made a sprint for the woods. When
last seen he was a speck on the horizon. The section boss saw the brake-ma- n
hike and dropping his sledge he
made for the sand hills as if he was
shot out of a gun. The engineer and
fireman believing their lives hung by
i thread, clambered Into the cab 111 a
second, uncoupled the engine and op
ened the throttle to the last notch as
ihe conductor, breathless and pale,
grabbed the Iron on the rear of the
tender and climbed over into the en
a few minutes the native cot. 1111.
rubbing his shin, nnd after an oxami-- 1
nation found that he was not even
.,.-... .. t ,.l,,.,l
w,,,
..I,..
became of the engine and the conducii
tor and the section boss ami the
and the engineer and the
blow

r
SANTA IE TMMOHED TO

TIAYW IMUT.IIT TEXAS C'KNTH I
Galveston, Texas, Oct. 23. A well

VY.

Dineral

I

The touches of the artistic and skillful
tajlof's handiwork nre everywhere visible.

I

Fabrics nre the finest Imported and
Puniest io. Coverls, Cheviots nnd Thibet, In all
the new patterns and shades.

1.1.

Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.

I

If f 'S

$8.00 to $30.00.

My Clothing stock Is now complete.

Ncttleton's Fine Shoes.

A complete lino of fall Underwear In" stock.

FREEA Handsome

FREE

-

Tiouillnn

Silver-l'late- d

A'rlfon $JSO and
$4.00 Shoes
:un!,if Huts
.Veitlron's Shoes

Spoon

M.MANDELL
& Furnishings,

Fine Clothing

with every purchase of Cudahy's Extract of Uecf.
An experienced lady demonstrator in charge of the
sales for this week onlv.

Albuquerque
R.00Í Paint
IMPERVIOUS
HEAT

Just

including
Raspebcrry

Cherries

Strawberry

Pineapple

Damson Plums

Blackberry

e

Manhattan Shirts

Earli

Wilson

Shirts
Jager Underwear

Albuquerque

a combination of contentment
and pleasure.
It represents
about the nearrst approach to
absolute happiness that we mortals can experience. A good
meal will do considerable to satisfy a hungry man but A GOOD
SMOKE la the thlnj,-- that puts
him at peace with the world
lb re's the place to pet It, whether it be a cigar, a cigarette or a
Ts

B
orradaile & C o
Agents. M7
West Gold Avenue

Call and let us demonstrate the superior quality or
these goods.

T1I0S. F, KELEÜER
leather, Harness, Saddles, a
Jloise lSlankets, lote.

Eish now added to the other good things on
"
Our Delicatessen Tables.

In tea, Schilling's Best is by
no means the costliest tea; it's
a matter of taste. Of the fine
kinds, the one you like best is

Pipe.

Kobos,

MAX GUSSA'ROFF

Paints, Oils and Varnishes

Ercsh Smoked Salmon and Fresh Smoked White

Palmetto Itoivf I'alnt T.nsts Five Years
and Stojis Ix'aks.

1

TWO DIG STORKS
107

Cash Paid for lliiK'.s nnd Tclts.
108

eeeeeeeee
ete
Satisfaction

Perfect

TO
OH COLD.
CONTAINS NO
ACID.
WILL NOT RUN,
O It
BLISTER.
CRACK
NONB BETTER, SOLD BY
THE GALLON
OR CONTRACTS MADE.

"Good Things to Eat'' arriving every day.
opened a full line of llein.'s Bulk Preserves,

More

Sick headache is caused by a disordered condition of the stomach and Is
quickly ctred by Chamberlain's Stom- Tor sale by
ich and Liver Tablets.
ill druggists.

Secoud Street

115
e.J.e.J-e-I--

WKST UAII.KOAI) AY KNIT!

Fresh and Salt Meats

"GOOD THIJVGS TO
Automatic I'lione 211

Colo, Phone islk 202

VOW

S.WrS.WJE A SPECIALTY
CATTLE AM) IKXiS 15I(;GEST
MARKET PRICE PAID.

:.ee.:.:.ei.e

e

AND IMPROVEMENT
'

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

Your grocer's; moncyback.

Railroad Avenue

COMPANY

INOOOHTIO

etc. Special storairc facilities for tiiercbants anil
for tirnltwee, pianos, etc
deslrintr spacj' for carload lots. Separate eornimrt
Ion,
aiipllcul
wtirehoasu lu soutliwtMU
Safest and most.
h'ivcu
rates
Morale
iihiii
AutoiiMtii: I'lione tllH
Colo. Phone, lied
Warehoute No. I, 414 416 Marquette Av., Albuquerque, N. M.
Ofllcen: Grant BliK'k
CorresiHiudciico Solicited. P. O. Uox 2U1
Htorbur,

Transferrin.

,

iniinn-faclun--

U--

e:.lii'.'.arTT?r:ui.,.rg'..'i!'im
CIIII.DIÍI'.X'S
HOSIERY SPECIAL
Children's Hose, all sizes,
heavy
black,
ribbed,
pro for '2n;
school hose,

THE

U

Oar Very ftejcll
Dress Trimmings
It is doubtful If in any other western store can be found a collection of
press TiimniiiiKS and Art Muttons so
rarely beautiful and widely varied in
effect, as we are showint; In this section. New ideas ill Jet, spaHKles, Per.
shins, Irrede.seent, steel, silver, Ridd

EeNMIST
Okí1

Has never jet been, uood cnon-- li for conditions
Ihe I Vonoinl-- I.
ence or scriec any which haw preceded II.
AMI I HCS IT COMES
tasi. mi well M'leeted and In Mich lal-d- i variety and wide iiiii;t 01
neils r liieh are ry enicfullv and iiilelllgenlly provided for, thus
stilled to every requirement of kind and price.

Insertions, garpearl, In bands, edp-snitures and reveres.
Ituttons are in many entirely new
ami very artistic effects and are an
important essential in embi llishini;
t'be modish riuvii.
Prices have been made the smallest
to induce a popular demand.

If

po.'u-ibl-

Women's Outsize follón
black, regular
.l.'ie value.
Special this

Hose, all

Lasí J ear

2."c

week

Tailored Saits,
Cojtames, Street

99

Every milled year niii-- elearlv outdo In volume of trade and excellAP.OI T Hint in no nt eur have and
stocks nt this store been 0
cosIIIiick us now. This store Is for rich mvl poor alike. The vm-- lal
liisiirln to patrons ul every Ma lal decree seasonable iiicrchandiic
1

i

Son Ton - Corsets -- Royal Worcester

,

Mc-Oe- e,

WOMENS
HOSIERY SPECIAL

Albuquerque's Brightest and Busiest Store

Als Good

These Corsets work wonders with figures of every type, be they slender, medium or overly, stout.
The basic
principle of the method is individuality, the Corset best Milted to the Individual figure, the'Corset that develops
beauty lines and corrects all defects of shape.
The lion Ton Is eveiyblng that a good Corset should be, with many exclusive features of Its own.
Least
weight Is combined with most strength. An absolutely (bit front below the waist line Is produced. It assures
slender tapering waist, and tin- - correct straight front effect.
We fit nil Curséis.
It Is perfectly hvgenic.
Priced from $:'.H0 up.
PrUe ranges in lion Ton Corsets--$:.,$.Ó0, Síi.óO. $.30, $7.00 ami $11.00 each.
Hoyal Worcester Corsets, In all colors, at $1.0(1, $l.2.", $1.50, $1.73, $2.00 and $2.00 each.
And at this season we always add new lines and new models In both styles.
Consequently we have sonc
lines which we are closing out to make room for th'j new goods, and It we have your size your money
does double duly lu this sale.
All broken lines or lion Ton Corsets; colors black, grey and w hite; values up to $.3.nn; your 1 hob e at $1.50.
All broken lines of Itoyal Worcester Corsets; colors black, grey and white; values up to 2."0; your chuu-- at
1

Oar

.Section

Vcl-dc- t

Tin re are reasons why this is such
a busy place, and here they are:
Iteautiful Chiffon VelVets. so blitiht,
colors
soft and clhtKin,?: twenty-fiv- e
to select from. Price, per yard, $1.1!.".
Ill.ick Ciixtunie or Cloaking Velvets,
the heavy, wide kind, at. $1.50 tul $J

VI,

11

per yard.
Paon Velvets, mostly used for trimmings; one special quality lit 9 .25 u
yard.
1

three-quarte-

Women's JVccKtvcar
This week we will put on sale several hundred of new pieces of dainty
ami fashionable .Wckwear. which has
arrived durln,' the past few days.
These Include the latest effects In
silk, chiffon, lace and washable materials; nil In popular grades. Priced
at Stic, 7"' mid $1.(1(1 each.
AN EXTRA SPECIAL
A large assortment
of newest devalues it
signs in Neckwear,
;:,vand 4'ic This week, on our center table, nt, your choice for Ü.V.

Violent Explosions.
For Mvcral weeks past explosions
hnnrit 111 the Vll'illlty of
haun -n
Trinidad and on a still night they canfi.lt muí heard In Trinidad. The
ploslons.are caused by plant powderlth which Hip H int.i Fe railroad enmto
pany Is 4l iHtiitif out a double track ...
Raton and tlie ninsung is uumirht in itvíúií wnrklhir in the dust
from them In the day time. Tnni.l.id
X-

spb-ndl-

$1.00.

fell

Royal Worcester
Mo,!e

for

HreSS GoodS

Moderately Triced
Trimmed Hats
Made of new felts and ullk

1

velvet,

black, white and the favorlb'
shade of plum. Alice blue, etc.; so
diversified are the styles, nape and
colors that we nsk you to come and
see for yourself, priced at $11.00,
$10.00 and $12.00.
in

,e

et0

"rocr,

WeaxJcs

at Small Trice

These very desirable stylish fabrics will be found conveniently display ed In our main aisle for your choosing. It, Is not necessary here to
look over a great quantity of undesirable fabrics before your wants are natlsfactorlly met. We are daily receiving new addition to
our
already large stock of lress (ioods in the way of new colors, new fads, ele. You are cordially Invited to visit Tho Economist' Dress Ooodn
Department- - the largest In the territory find see the splendid Rather lug of beautiful new dress materials.
Panama Cloth We are showing In a very exclusive color line; It Is
Ilroad. loth Full f,0 Inches wide; In ell the latest shades; a cloth
full &0 Inches wide; the best dust shedding weave, and Just the proper which Is equal I11 a ppea ra in;e to the finest of French makes, and lu
weight. Priced at $1.00 u yard.
wear will give perfect satisfaction, nt $1.25 n yard.
f.2 indis wide. 20 Mimics to seectt from, nt $1.7.1 u yard.
Prunella Cloth
beautiful sort fabric a little lighter weight
than brbadcloth.
It Just fits In between the very thin fabrics and
r.4 Inches wide; dress pattern lengths, 25 different shades, at $2.25.
heavier tailor cloths. All the new' colors. On sale at $1.00 u yard.
tl Inches wide; pastel lindes only, per yard $1.25.
New Cheviots Full 4Mnrhe wide; Just the weight for ti fervlceable
Blrect costumes; comes in all the latest colors for such gowim; nt $1.00.
English Coverls, In Juown ami tan mixtures, for coats and nulls,
Mannish Tailor Suitings Full ÍÍ4 Inches wide; Just what you have 56 Inches wide, per yard $1.50.
bee looking for, and they Just came In; new grays nnd other mixtures.
Imported Suit Patterns About one down to choose from; no two
1
Choice, $1.13 and $1.00.
alike; price range from $10.00 to $25.00 the pattern. And for pecbil
Scotch Tweeds, D2 Indies wide, In the new mixture, grey, tun nnd Inducement this week we will furnish free nil lining to make the
milt of any of these patterns.
browns, very stylish, per yard $1.1)0.
h

s.

An odd lot of Curséis, mad" by the lloyal Worcester Corset Company, amongst this lot are Corsets wortn
up to $8.00; only small and large sizes left; If we have your
r
choice at .Vie.
Children's Penis Waists, made of Jeans, regular 2."c waists. Your choice at only lile.
size--you-

AVERAGE FIGURE

e

mm

THE SECURITY WAREHOUSE

The Jaffa Grocery Company WM. FHRR

your tea.

ik

Ieper was hanging on the side of
a car when he was struck by a swlu li

Bill

ci

flre-m-i-

THE CALIFORNIA RUSH
IS PHENOMENA!
City Passenger Agent K. W.
of the Santa Fe road at Los Angeles, was In the city yesterday, leaving last night on the AV. C. T. V. special train to look after the comfort of
the excursionists, says the Kansas
Mr. McUee has been
City Journal.
with tho animaal outing to the Grand
Canyon of the Colorado, after which
he made a short trip to Danville, ills.,
to visit Ills old home.
"Southern California Is having n
great influx of strangers," said Mr.
McOee, "and everything bids fair to
have the rush' keep up all winter.
F.very train coming into Los Angeles
with tourists, and more
i crowded
of 'them come to
than
ttnv. Alone with every other part ol
the country. California Is having its
share ot the genial prospeiny
r nil kinds Is very active.
i,iiUin,wsi
The Santa Fe Is getting Its share ofthe business out there, and there
i.ieniv of It for every road running
Into that territory."

Times-Inde-

;nfort, a Top Coat Is necessary. Naturally you'll want one oí our Hand-koin- e
Coats.

If you want

Punlap Hats.

.

1

fifty-thre-

Swltclininn l.eepcr Hmlly Hurt.
it. l.eener. a switchman em
ployed Irt the Santa Fe yards, was
Injured and had n narrow es
cape from death while switcning se.nu
cars during the latter part of Thu raHe has some broken ribs
il nv nlirht.
mid Is badly bruised up as a result of
the accident, says the Sati lleriiardlno

N.

days and cooler evenings

1'iins range from

In-I-

ff

ChroiileHs-New-

E. HEAL, Albuquerque,

now.

Moderately coo
are now In order.

mWmwk

Mm

If It turns cool tonight, you'll
need It. If it doesn't, you'll need It In a day
or two, at best.

'.'el it

recent-returne-

founded' report has it that the Santa
Fe has'or la about to acquire
Central. It Is known that the
Texas Central is for sale and certain
recent movements only strengthen the
report that this would prove a valuable piece of property for the Sania Fe.
Tho Texas Central extends from Waco
In a northwesterly direction to Stamford and Is 225 miles long, it is being
extended another fifty or sixty miles
northwest from Stamford, and It Is reported that the Santa Fo is behind this
movo to extend the line to Texico, on
the Pecos valley line of the Santa
system. ,
Py extending the Texas Cenlr.il almost on' a straight line In a northwesterly direction from Stamford it will
strike the Pecos valley line at Texico.
or Just below there, find connect with
now Hearing comtho Belén cut-opletion, and connecting the Pecos with
the Santa Fo direct line to the Pacllic
coast. The Santa Fe crosses the Texas
e
miles
Central nt Morgan,
west of Waco, ami, by extending the
Texas Central toTexieo, the gulf lines
of the Santa Fe will have a shorter
and mojo direct outlet to tho Pacific
coast than from any other point. Tills
route is even more desirable than the
extension of the San Angelo branch of
the gulf lines from Iirnwnwood. This
would give the Santa Fo entrance into
and through a rich agricultural country In northwest Texas nnd through
about six counties of virgin soli, which
now gives promise of a new battleground for the Texas railroads.

,

S

WOULD YOU LIKE TO HAVE A rOLICY LIKE THE ABOVE? WH
HAVE A FEW MORE LEFT. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

.

A Jest AYcll Taken.
Those who were at the Union depot
yesterday Alien a freight train was on
the track just across in the ISunlnglnn
yards thought that the new Union depot had Arrived. On a flat car whs a
switch shanty which had been huilt In
the railroad shops. On the side some
wag had written In chalk. "Kansas
City's new Union depot." Ilencath it
another scribe had printed the one
word, "Welcome."
Kansas City Journal.

O Vercoat

.Very sincerely,
W. V. WHITMOIvE.

'

tage Timon

TOURNAT:.

Tucson, Arizona.

sur-?(;o- ii,

BREAK ALLRECORDS

MORNING

(SLE'Vcntn

Coats

Many Interesting new arrivals have
been added this week
In the latest
s.
modeii for street wear or dress
Some of Ihe new tailor-mad- e
occa-Moii-

suits are:
Tailored Itroadcloth and Clay Serge
Suits, the latest model, long coat
styles, lined wlib good quality silk or
satin. Your choice of 20 slyles for

$25.00.
Long .I.nket Suits, many cholcft
styles, all the season's favored fabrics,
all colors, all si.'-.hat $20.00.
Long and Short Jacket Sull. nil
sizes, cheviots, broadcloths and fancy
,

mixtures; great values In tills lot, all
colors and s!es, at $15,00.
A SPECIAL
About 25 Women's Soils, In an assorted bl of styles and colors, u
short, medium and long coat effect i;
worth up to $n, but being only one
of a kind left we cut the prices in order to close them out. Your choice
at SO. (IS.
Special reductions

Coats

this week on
lu till shades of champagne nnd cream.
$10.00 C011 Ix reduced to $27.30.
$:i.ri.0(l ('until reduced to $25.(1(1.
$32. Ml Coats reduced to R22.50.
$30.00 Coals reduced to $10. (Ml,

opera Coats,

Skirt Sale

(See Window)
bree lines specially priced
Week which will crowd our
floor
Values up 10 lü.r.fl. Special,
Values up to $4. no. Special.
Valúes up to $0.r,O. Special,
I

Coals

J-t-

r

for Ibis
second
S2.I8.
$3.23..
$:f.N.

the GtrU

Window)
(Second Floor)
C.lrls' Coats, 6 to 14 years:
Heavy Cloth (Vint, double brasled,
two row of buttons, blue nnd gray,

1 See

at

.1U. 50.

Long Coat, mudo Of heavy material,
blue, brown and gray, (it S3.00.
Heavy Cloth Coat, prettily trimmed1
with strans of contrasting color, military effect; blue, preen and brown,
at $0.00.
Small Coats, 2 to 4 years, made of
nil wool material, large collar; blue,
brown mid red, at $2.50.
' Eiderdown Coats,
hi while, pink,
blue, red nod grey, exceptionally good
Values at $1.50 and $2.00.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

page rom.

CfciJUlDuqucrciue fllornlnajournal

'oíos

Tubllshed by the

by

5econd

riddles

.W.

8. BURKE, Editor.

Yes, those

Editor.

are real pretty pictures.

--

JOURNAIV

The only

iaier

"The Morning JouriiHl tins a higher circulation rating than Is accorded
lo any other mer In Alniifiurrqtio or any other daily in New Mexico." The
American Newsiuwr Directory.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, by malí, one year In advance.
Dally, by carrier, one month
Daily, by mall, one month

$5.00

.'

GO

50

street.

MERCHANT'S

FOR RENT.
modern house on South Arno

house on Silver avenue.
corner Gold
Fice house,
avenue uuu 'lililí micc-house, Highlands, $14.00 per
"The Journal Is deserving of great
month.
credit in that it cultivates so well Its
partly furnished, South Arno
inferior Held." The Evening Citizen.
street, $12.00.
That's a comfort, anyhow. .,
Carpenter Shop, Railroad Ave., $7.60.
The fossil department on the Dally
FOR SALE.
Squeak is worry it squealed. It confess
es manfully that illy assaults when - room house, furnished, good location, $1150.00.,
you are beat don't do any good.
- room frame house, Highlands, with
two lots on a corner, $1100.00.
"The Journal deserves credit for
locaWon with
being the only morning paper n New House and lot, good
shade and city water, Highlands;
The Evening Citizen.
Mexico."
$900.
Thanks, awfully, you know.
brick house, corner Marquette
avenue,
and North, 6th street;
accom
highball
Anaesthetics with a
$3,200.
of
Is
paniment
the latest achievement
frame In one ef the best
laoie w in
science. 'J lie operating
locations on Broaaway at a
soon be as popular as the sideboard
modern
Ranch. 10 acres alfalfa, fruit fine
$1.200. A good business
etc..
land.
Winnipeg
in
boy
A
chance.
pills, and will Brick
swallowed eighty-tw- o
tine loactlon. near the
in
house
recover. Many a doctor's patient has
railroad shoos: cash or easy payon
that
long
good
half
his
to
home
ments;
a
chance to buy a
irone
nice property on the Installment
number.
Hotel and restaurant: one of the best
The Kansas City Journal says M. C.
locations in tho city: SO rooms; this
16.
at
Evident
horses
shoes
Burrows
Is a money maker: price isuu.
ly (he Kansas equine Is a clowe second Fine nine-roohouse: modern. South
rirnnriwaw; 14.000.
to the Missouri mule when It comes to Five-roobrick, two lets, on South
longevity.
Broadway: very cheap.
Five-rooframe, two lots, on John
The governor while In Washington
street. 11.300.
South Edith
house,
received assurances 'that he will be
reannolnted. He must have been con
street; fine location: $1,900.
versing with the Justly celebrated
house on North Second street,
compiler of the Almanac.
In good repair; $1,550.
Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
"Each paper must, from the nature
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
vnnit Viiilt.tinf. etc.
ot things, gel news which the other
1 lie f.ven
3mall poultry farm, close In. with or
does not get at Inst hand
without poultry; easy terms.
Inir Citizen.
Seven-rooframe, three lots N. Third
Thanks. Honest confession Is good
St.. $2.700.
for t ho soul.
Seven-roobrick house In Highlands,
Sooth Arno St. 11 8R0.
ot
Four acres of land
Farmers Should Breed Sheep.
a mile from postofflce, with lots of
Tho farmers fif this country, esiie
fruit trees and house thereon.
daily in the eastern part of this great
brick house, S. Third St..
corn belt, must go to breeding sheep,
$3.000: reasonable terms- a
hand
of
w;int
to
f ihev
take much
HPSINESS CHANCES.
mutton tie- - Good ranches near the city for sale
in supplying the high-clas- s
prices.
reasonable
at
is
irivnm .in
mand. And necessity
Insurance. Houses for Rent
into it. You have alro.irty observed Fire
Collected.
Taxes Paid, and
Rents
that Michigan, Indiana and Ohio far
entire charge taken of nronerty for
mers are buying ewes and taking
residents and
them east to put on farms and ral-s- r
CO- their own lambs." This, in substance
. II. DVNBAR
unlit hv the Hon. Peter Janseti,
iv:is
the great and widely known Nenraski Corner Gold Avenne and Third Street
dieep feeder, to the St. Joseph Stock

Is the place to go for a
Good Dinner

(Successor to The Futrelle Furniture Company)
Corner Second Street and Coal Avenue
Both Telephones.
West End of Viaduct
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About an Apology

Six-roo- m

Dar-gai- n;

AESTEKPAVH mail brought to the Morning Journal a note from Mr.
Willl.im E. Curti, the iMc correspondent of the Chicago
from the WaahliiKton rout of October
eiii lnxinK a
15. KiviiiK the gixt of an Interview by a Post reporter with Hon. W. H.
Record-Heral-

d.

Andrews, delegate in congri-Mfrom New Mexico.
The following is it copy:
"The people of New Mexico are happier, busier, and have more
money In their po ketlmoks than ever In their history," said Hon. W. H.
Andrews, of Albuquerque, who will shortly come to Washington to
represent that territory In the house of representatives.
Mr. Andrew
has not lived in New Mexico for u great period, but he has done much
to help develop the resource of the country and to bring it to the
He was formerly a state
favorable attention of eastern capitalists.
senator from Philadelphia and enjoys the Intimate friendship of the
leading republicans of the Keystone state.
"We have our differences In New Mexico," he continued, but there
is one matter as to which we are all agreed, nd that is about President
Roosevelt.
inir republicans are for him, naturally enough, but they
re not one whit more cut
than the democrats, ami I think if he
were running this year he would get the unanimous vote of all our
people, provided they could Vote for a presljnnt."
"What of statehood?"
"The sentiment of imM New Mexicans Is thai It is desirable not to
he cotexilidaled with Arizona, but lit enter (he union as a separate Mate.
This is likewise the rcuiling sentiment, so far as I can leant, in
Arizona."
The foregoing extract from the Post Interview was accompanied by the
following personal note from Mr. Curtis:
To the Editor of tie1 Morning Journal:
Please reproduce with proper apologies to the correspondent of the
("bicigo Kei old-- l"i Id who said precisely the same thing, and who was
called all kinds of names in your columns therefor, by Mr. Ttodey and
yourself.
W. K. 0.
Ho far as concerns the lii st two paragraphs of the matter copied nbove
from the Post, it cannot lie precisely the same thing for which we called
"all kinds of names," for we certhe correspondent of the pec
tainly would not call a correspondent any sort of names except good names,
for writing about the people of New Mexico In that style. Very likely Mr.
Curtis did say "precisely the same thing." but he will remember that he also
said a good many oilier things which were not by any means precisely the
same. And the other things were what called forth the unfriendly criticism
'if Ilia work by those who had theretofore been led to entertain the highest
opinion of what they believed to be his acute observation, and his scrupulous
regard for I lie truth.
As to the ( losing paragraph, the sentiment of which Mr. Curtis cmpha- ui.es by underscoring, he seems to ai t upon the hypothesis that two wrongs
make a right, and that we owe him an apology for condemning an error on
his part because Mr. Andrews has fallen Into the same error.
It is barely
possible that we may have to apologize to both gentlemen on that score, by
mid by, but for the present we must send our regrets.
We think our f.n ilities for judging the sentiment of the peopl. of New
Mexico upon statehood or any other public question are fully ns good as
those of Mr. Curtis or Mr. Andrews, ami when an enabling ai t shall be passed
by congress, and Hie people of New Mexico come to vote upon the question
of a constitution for the Joint slate, we shall be very greatly surprised if the
result doen not show that tin- apology Is due to us from both Mr. Andrew?
and Mr. Curtis.
hu.-last- ic

1

i

ord-llcra-
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Is the Money Tainted?
month has now passed sime Mr. Rockefeller made his gift ot
V4
ten millions to the General Education board, to be used at Its discre- tlon for the promotion of big) "r education, and thus far we have
of any unco glide noses being turned up by the smell of
hot
And as has been remarked, there will probably be no
anything tainted.
discernable taint in the education which will be Imparted to students at In"
Schools or universities assisted.
There has never been atiy complaint of
of moral character at the university of Chicago, which fairly
money.
Whether these large gifts Indicate the inten
reeks with
tion of Mr. Rockefeller lo "die poor." which Mr. Carnegie announced ns hH
Ideal, does not appear, says the Han Francisco Chronicle, but whether It
does or not. It is not likely to be realized In either case.
The few who make
uch resolutions are always likely to allow themselves too many years to
get rid of their money and the grim reaper comes along and catches them
It is safest to make a will, which Mr. Rockewith the goods still on them.
It is more than probable that a large part of
feller has presumably done.
Mr. Rockefeller's wealth will be distributed In his life time or by his will.
His son, John I)., Jr., apparently combines good business ability with a dislike for engaging in a scramble for more money with its additional care.
Apparently lie would be entirely satisfied with an Income of a few hundred
thousand dollars a year and would rather go without more than have the
bother of taking are of It. At any rate, no sensible person would wish to
keep and care for ho muh money as Mr. Rockefeller has, any more than
he would continue to eat when he had eaten nil he could.
There is no
doubt, however, that the Rockefellers are exi odlngly cautious In giving
away money. They abhor waste and adore thrift, whichupon tho whole,
Is not a bad thing for anybody when exercised in moderation.
EAP.LY

ft

B'l

h'-ar-

Our German Critics
some interest expressed in army and navy circles
concerning the ciiiiclstn of a Herman paper relative to our army and
rlavy.
The paper spoke of our army as Inferior In material to that
of Russia and said that while we ero aide to build a hundred large
battleships, we had no s.Hlors lo man them; and that our military personnel
va without patriotism, rotten and weakened by desertion. No person or
It is always worth while to see
people should be Indifferent to criticism.
us,
see
no
how blinded by prejudice or
they
matter
think
as
others
ourselves
conceit the critic may be. The triumph of the powerful, disciplined and well
led German army over the degenerate, effeminate and ill commanded French
army thirty years ago has furnished the (orinan people and press food
for great arrogance and brag. Hut one would think that the trouble that
Africa with petty savage tribes, which she
llerniany Is having In
Js unable to subdue, would suggest the beauty of modesty, or the doubt oí
Invincibility.

HERE has been

L

m

m

m

three-ouarte-
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Sample
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R. P. IIAIJ Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings, Ore, Coal
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and

Finí

you want to get Into a residence
district where you will feel sura
that business houses will not be
creeping out your way and spoiling your home site, and you want
some assurance that factories,
smoke stacks, saloons and other
things too numerous to mention
will not be encroaching on your
castle moat.
YOU CAN HAVE
all these protections and Immunities In the Highlands without any
manner of doubt. Come In and
talk it over with us.

BMItDING

CO.

AND TRANCFKR
SXART.Efl . .
CUas Turnout at Reason-

FEED

able

Phoaa

New

- WHEN YOU BUILD

áCjGHOICE- r-

Mining Machinery is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Albuquerque

LTYXBX

Rate.

Wo, US. Old Phona, Mo. S

THE ENGLEWOOD

W. P. METeftLF

J. BOULDEN, Prop.

MRS.

Call for
Sample

117 W. H. R. At).

Tilue Front

-

and Machine Works

W. L; TRIMBLL

UVTTrrTVTYarTTT
Al JL J1Ü11 l IV V MLé
4--

Albuquerque Foundry

Six-roo- m

V:ir,l .1 ,ni rn.i :
"I am a great believer in sheep for
the. farm.
There are none of the domestic animals that will make surer
nut rmii ker returns to the farmer
than sheep. The cost in Heed and laa
bor on a small flock of sheep, say
hundred or so, Is such a small item
that it wouid hardly tie riouceü, anu
thev will give a larger percentage of
return for their cost than any other
animal that can be put on the farm. It
took necessity to drive farmers oast of
the Mississippi liver in the corn belt
into cheep breeding, but they will be
glad the necessity arorr.
"I am not altogether optimistic on

Ca.Il for

Facial Creme and Skin Food
VIOLET
2 os. jar 25c; ox. jur 50c
Williams Drug Co

A full set of teeth f or.. ..18.0
Gold Crowns
f.06
Fillings, upward from
l.Ot
Teeth extracted without pain. M
B. F. OOPP, D.D.S.
Room 13. N. T. Armljo Bulldins;

m

m

.

J. D. EMMONS

or Short Order

South Second Street
P. Steffen, Prop..

216

T

'

Arenas, Albuquerque

211 West Gold

Invite a Comparison

OF OUR GOODS AND PRICES. y Wo
are always just a little under the market. We are receiving some new and
original designs in Body Brussels and
Deson Velvet Carpet and Rug, from
$1.00 per yard and up.
Also some at.
tractive patterns of 2 and Srply In' '
grains at 65c per yard.
See our window display for a gentle
reminder of winter.
Heaters from,
$2.50 up. Comforters from $1.00 up.
Blankets from 90c and up.
Get the Habit.

Ef SEASON.

GA3ÍE

REAL ESTATE

Statisticians say that the consump
tion of whiskey in Scotland is decreas
ing, which is a sure sign that tho population Is failing off.

We
"

Fresh and Sa!t iVteats

Teddy Is coming and the stegomyia
matter at the postoittce at Albuquerque, N. M..
Entered aa second-clas- s
NEW TELEPHONE 4IS.
is on the wing to the dizzy unhewn.
under act of conrresa nf March 3. 187.
MONET TO LOAN ON GOOD REAL
The Torrance county fair came out
TIIK MOKMNU JOIRNAL IS THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
OP XKW MEXKX). SITPOKTING THE PRINCIPLES OK THE REPUBLI- even. The Torrance county Fair assoCAN PARTY ALL THE TIME AND THE METHODS OF THE REPUBLICAN ciation has cause to congratulate
RATES OF INTEREST.
PARTY WHEN THEY ARK RIGHT.
iMrgvr circulation than any oiImt uiHr la New Mexico.
In New Mi'xlco IhmmhI every day In tlic year.

UMET

ANDRES ROMERO,' Prop.

COLUMN

105,
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HEW UEXIGO HEAT

OH EM'

thy

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING COMPANY

D. A. MACTHERSON, President.
If. U. HENTNO. City

MORNING

Real Estate and
S21 Gold Avenue,

Auto. Phone 204
Cerner Second Street and Copper Ave.
Albuquerque. New Mexico.

Insurance. Surety Bonds.
Notary Public

Accident and

life.

S21 Gold A venae

I

the feeder situation for the eomins
winter and spring, much as I bank my
faith In sheep, although I am placing
orders for the usual number of feeders. Prices are away up in the air and
a little disturbance In the wool and
mutton markets would start a siege of
havoc among sheep and lamb feeders.
long as fat sheep and wool prices
hold up to the present standard we
ran stand these high prices for feeders
but we are up to the danger limit.
"These juices will greatly stimulate
breeding. It may take a few years to
lo it, but this shortage in sheep is
not going to last forever, and sheep
prices are sure to go to a normal level.
"However, I want It understood that
these sentiments do not represent any
impairment of my faith in sheep as a
farm proposition, and I am glad that
a necessity has arisen ttyat Is driving
farmers farther east into breeding and
raising their own feeders."

4ll4l4ll4-lI4-l4l4l4sHlsHI4.4lllB4-B4s.fl-i-s-

Remember
Less

AVENUE

it

2

Kit route, April 12. 1 tor.
diiMt on this road than any

Cur Yard is the Right One
for fj'OMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, eta
when yon call at J. C. BALDRIDG1TI
well stocked lumber yard. He carries
a big stock of Windows, Doors, Paint.
Oils, Brushes, Oensent, Building Pape;
I. iNMli.iJ
.

That the terms are
week.

$1.00

sr

SANTA FE 15 THE WAY

J.

4

L. B.

Peach

Co.

Dealers

Ranking Go.

Gross,

Kelly & Co

B. RUPPE
PRESCRIPTION

203 Wost Railroad Ave.

B&ldride

Established 1S78

Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

for

Agent

The Denver & Rio Grande Svstem

Waons

Mitchell

THE ftCENIC LINE OP THE WORLD.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

.

! N.

C.

40S S. First Street

Putney

RAILROAD TIME TARLE

Shortest and Quickest Use from Santa Fe to Denver, Colorado Springs
Pueblo, Cripple Creek, Canon City, Salida, Leadvllle,
Glenwood
Springs, Grand luncUrm, Durango, Bllvarton, TeUoxIdsv Colorado, ami
au pola ta west
KEW TRAIN

SERVICE

Between santa ra ana Aiamesa, coio, where eo&nectlen la made
with standard guag trains far all paints east, and affords passengers
adrantags f stepplnj-sver- s
at Denver, Calorado Springs r Puebla

-

-

RAILROAD

i i

Engines and Pumps. Garden Hose f

That we can't sell them nny
'cheaper, but .II'NT AS IIE.M.
9100.00 to S200.00, according to
location.

Porterfield

.

WEST

412

was ever over.
JACK MCCARTHY,
S;in Francisco, Cal.

1

CO

.

f Iron Pipe, Fitting's and Brass Goods
? Gasoline

That we can sell you nny of
the IjisIciii Addition IsXs that
wo lire the only real estate linn
that lias this agreement with
the Surely Investment Comi'tiny.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

Plumbing, Heating

The California Limited Log
Book:

S

-

1

STANDARD

OR CINDERS

To

Investments In- Electric Light Plants.
That Ik'sIiIo these lots we have
The total capital stock and funded
fully 800 more wintered all over
debt authorized by the electric light
the el t.v. RemeinlMT ours Ls the
and power companies In the United
ofllce where
i
States In 1002. according to the report
EVERY lOLLAR DOES
nf the bureau of the census Just pubITS DUTY.
lished, amounted to $743.2!,iti6, but
the amount Issued was considerably
Of the total
Itss, being $827,515,875.
$435. 178. 372, or
amount authorized
5S.5 per cent, was capital stock, and
Company
$308.1 17. (94, or 41.5 per cent, was
authorized
funded debt. Of the total
110 West Gold
capital stock $ 3 7 2 5 ó 2 or 85.7 per
cent, had been issued at the end of
Both Phones. Notary Public
Of
the year covered by the report.
the capital stock Issued $23.871.671.
Remember we do a loan business
or 6.4 per cent, was preferred stock,
md $349.0X0.281. or 93.6 per cent, wus
common stock.
Private stations expended $40.050.-613- ,
und municipal plants $1,741.834
;
tu-!!!In construction find equipment during
the year covered by the report. The
total for private stations from their
origin until 1902 was $482.719,879,
giving an average outlay of $328 per
It
horse power of dynamo capacity.
REAL ESTATE ,
Is Interesting to compare these ligures
stations,
with those for municipal
which show a cost for construction
and equipment of $22,020,473, and an
average of about $145 per horse powOffloa: 208í W. Gold Avenue
er of generating capacity. It Is not
Auto. Phona 33S
as
a
average
basis
accept
this
safe to
of comparison on account of tho wide
variations revealed in the different
statvs. which range from $114 In Ohio
to 184 4 In the state of Washington.
Although the practice of supplying
current for motive power and other
uses has grown rapidly, the supplying
of current for that was still preponderFIRE INSURANCE
ating
the business of lioth private
REAL ESTATE
md municipal stations. Of the total
LOANS
cent,
per
Income $70.138,147. or 81.8
Phone 451
Automatic
lighting
was directly derivable from
The private stations obtained 80.5 per ROOM 10, N. T. ARMI.IO BUILDING
cent and the municipal stations 86.9
per cent of their Income from this
source. This Income from sale of
current for lighting purposes was derived from 385.698 arc lamps and 18,-- 1
9 1.044 Incandescent lamps. The average Income per lamp for arc lights In
private stations, and used for commer
was
cial or other private lighting,
$48.88; used for public lighting, 83.20.
IXOLEMLE
IIERCHIITS
In municipal stations for commercial
or other privae lighting It was $41.46; Wool, Hide and Pelts a Specialty
for public lighting, $69.98. The IncanAlbuquerque and Las Vegas
descent lamp In private stations In
commercial use earned an average Income nf $2.40 per lamp: In public service, $6.06. In municipal stations theio
lamps earned $1.92 In commercial service and $5.93 in public service.
The total expenses for private and
municipal stations were $68.081.375.
of this $10.846.692 was for salaries, md
wages: $22,95,932 for supplies, materials and fuel; $11,895,206
DR.UGG15T
for rents,
taxes, insurance and miscellaneous expenses, and $12,623,645 for Interest on

THKRE are many women cashiers atid assistant cashiers In the banks of
this, country, and nuii of them have been accused f padding their figuren. bond.

NO DUST

Four Facts

u
Effective June 4, 1806.
FaHthound.
Depart.
Arrive.
No 2 Atlantic Ex. 7:65 am 8:30 am
4 Chi Um...ll:G p m Tue St Frl
M

M

12:09

Wednes.
No 8 Chi A K O

Express

West
No

....

A

am

Satur.

(:4Spm 7:43pm

THE DENVER & RIO GRANDE RAILROAD COMPANY
Carry on their standard gauge trains Standard Pullman and Tosrlst
Rleepars, Dining Cars and Chair Cars, andl s Us sepular rents to all
paints In Colorado,

For Illustrated sdvertlstng mattter and further particulars apply

4. K. HOOPER,
O. P. 4 I,
Deaver, Cole
A. 8. BARNEY, Traveling Passenger Agt, Santa Fe, If. M.

address,

Depart
1 Los An. Ex.. 7:30pm
8:15pm
I Calif Mm . .10:40 a m Mo & Thu
Round-- No

Arrive

10:10

am

Francisco Fast Mall 10:45 p m 11:10 p m
x
South Bound
Depart
No 17
.11:80 pm
(Connects with eastern traína.)
Arrive From South-- No

No

7 Ban

i,

r4-s

644t$6s66rBj

e

7:80am

22

a

(Connecting with No. 2 eastbound)
All trains daily, except No. 2 and 4.
No. 1 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars to Los
Angeles.
No. 7 carries through chair, standard and tourist sleeping cars for San
Francises.
n. 8. LUTZ, Agent.

Calif orilla
Second Class Colonists Rates

FK CKNTRAlTRAIIJlOAir
In Effect Deo. 25, 1904.

SANTA

Southbound

September 15th to October 31st

Northbound

t

STATIONS.
No. 1
No.
1:00 pm Lv.. Santa Fe., Arl 4:30 pm
. .1 4:10 pm
1:20 pm
Donactana
1:45 pm ...Vega Blanca... 2:45 pm
2:20 pm
.Kennedy
8:10 pm
2:45 pm
Clark
2:45 pm
Rtanley
2:80 pm
1:55 pm
Morlarty ,
4:05 pm
1:20 pm
4:80 pm
12:45 pm
Mcintosh
F.Ktancta
5:45 pm
12:20 pm,
.2() pm
WiHIard ..... 11:16 am
pm
.
6:50
Progress
10:45 am
7:20 pm
Blanca
10:26 am
pm
8:10
Ar.. Torrance ..Lv 9:40am 4.

...
...

....

....
....
....
....

...
....

...

Read down

....

....

Read up

Stop overs allowed in California.
For particulars call on any agent
of the Santa Fe,

es
I

Xi V'
in.

i,

'

W J. BLACK, G. P. A, Topeka, Kant.
H. 8. LUTZ, Aft, Albuquerque, N. M.

t
t
4
e
e

e
a
e
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CÜNUFFE SAYS

FINED TEN EACH

TALES OF CRUELTY

PIPE THAT CHEERS

Sentence.

MORE INDICTMENT
AGAINST

EXPRESS

Pittsburg,

MORE CHECKS

OF HURST
ARE SHOWING

THIEF

A man and woman giving
their
names as Fay and Thomas Howard,
and claiming Deadwood, S. D., as
their home, were fined ten dollars each
In police court yesterday afternoon by
Police Judge Crawford, for smoking
opium. Howard came to Albuquerque
with his wife several weeks ago and
has since been under suspicion at different times of dealing with the pipe
that cheers. There Is a city ordinance
against smoking "dope" w hich permits
of a sentence of sixty days In Jail, or

Oct. 23. 'A second
charging larceny oí 1750 on
or before October 9, the day he disappeared with $100,000, was made today against E. G. Cunllffe by C. H.
Ehnlo, general local agent of the Ad
ams Express company.
Cunllffe waived a hearing on this
econd charge, which will 'be presented to the grand jury tomorrow.
At a late hour today Cunlirte handed to H. W. Bearce of Philadelphia,
general superintendent of the Pinker-to- n
agency, a letter denying the published reports of
by the
officers, and stating that his treatment had been kind beyond his expectations.
Several members of Cunllffe's family, who were present during the long
examination Thursday night, corroborated his statement, and Mr. Bearce
aid that a number of papers that had
printed the stories of cruelty would be
called upon to retract.
Would Have Cunllffe Insane.
Pittsburg, Oct. 23. Friends of Edward Oí Cunllffe. the express robber,
are considering the advisability oí
petitioning the court to appoint a
commission in lunacy to Inquire inte
his sanity.
Infor-inatlo-

$50 fine.

Howard and his wife were caught In
the act of smoking opium In a North
Third street room early Sunday morn
ing by Officers Rossi and Jordan who
confiscated some fifty dollars worth of
apparatus for administering the dream
producing vapor. The business or
smoking opium has been pretty well
stamped out In Albuquerque and it is
only an occasional outbreak
of this
kind which needs the attention of the
police.
y
Bill Bailey, the negro arreted
afternoon for an assault upon Suv;is
sie Davis, his particular friend,
pent to the county Jail for sixty day to
reflect on his manners In h.iidlli tho
gentler sex. Bailey hhows upon the
police court docket with
regularity and the court deemed It advisable to give him a chance to rest
from crime for a time.
TRIED TO AÍSgHT
The usual array of drunks gathered
in Saturday, Sunday and Sunday night
was lined up and dealt with acco-dl-ii- ?
FROM A MOVING TRAIN to
the law and the needs of toe ciso.
con
The hearing of those minor casuntil last night, one case. In
tinued
JOK PAIS' XAHIIOW KNCAPK I
which the prisoner, after beating a
HEING MAXGI.KI) II Y XO. 1
hoard hill has developed delirium tre
mens, having to be postponed pending
UKHXAMLTO.
VI- he return of the victim from the land
RrHrri akes.
Correspondence Morning Journal.
Bernalillo, X. M
Oct. 23. Joe
More Hurst Checks Show I'p.
Pais, a resident of Llonltas, and who
In addition to the three forged
has been working in Lamy, came very :hecks by Sam G. Hurst which were
near being killed or serioihsly injured mentioned yesterday by the Morning
when he arrived in Bernalillo Satur- Journal, one more has come to light,
day night. Tais attempted to alight ailing for $15 and held by J. A.
from the train, NiV l.Avhlle it was go- Hubbs, of the Albuquerque Steam
ing at a good rattXoi speed, and still Laundry. The men who hold Hurst's
orne distance froitfthe station.
He checks are getting together and a
fell with great liorce,
alongside
effort will be made to bring
he track only a "few inches from him back. Hurst has also left board
the wheels, and received severe md other bills scattered around town
bruises about the head from the ind it is probable that his obligations,
ties and the rear car steps. He carat criminal and civil, will amount to
Within a hair's breadth of going under more than $200.
the wheels and being mangled.
Weir Charges Assault to Kill.
are quite painful.
Weir, the boy who with
William
15
Us
Xo. 8 mi
a Coupling.
Kggleston
became engaged in
Claude
., Train No. 8 for the east
had considaffray in Bear Canyon oar-'- y
erable trouble nt this place Sunday t shooting
morning, when S. Garcia
tilght. One of the couplings on a wasSunday
shot twice and his companions,
coach broke whllp I he train was pull- Cramer
and Lucero badly scared, aping through Uit yarda, It wan Impossible peared before
Judge Crawford yester-ia- y
to repair the break and the car
morning and swore out a warrant
had to be set out before the train igaintd Cramer of the Garcia party
could proceed. The delay wat consid- charging him with assault vviVi intent
erably more than an ho'r.
to kill. After Eg.gleston had taken
A heavy rain fell Sunday nljrht, last- hi., shots at (lar' ia, the Weir boy
ing almost all night. It will improve that he rode away, and that wlill.i
the range some, so say the cattlemen. he was hiking for the timber line,
Victor Itollin Is repairing hla house, Cramer took a long range shot at him,
on the ranch near the church.
hittinp his horse in the neck. Cramer
Marcus C. de Baca came down Sunivo bond and was released.
day evening from Pena Blanca, where
Garcia is not badly hurt ami will
I
looking
he
after his ranch.
soon be out. The hearing of Kgglesvery
enjoyable
gave
L.
a
Garcia
ton who is under arrest charged with
dance in the court house last Satur- issault with Intent to kill Garcia, was
day night.
et for 4 o'clock yesterday afternoon
survey before Justice of the Peace Jose MiA United States geological
party was camped in town last week. guel Chaves, of Old Albuquerque, bu;
Mr. Keo, traveling in the territory was continued until today.
for the Simmons Hardware company,
visited the town Friday. He reports
this a prosperous year all over the ter- MORGAN GETS CONTRACT
ritory.
Mr. Tucker, merchant from Algodones, was In town Monday on busi- FOR NEW SALOMON BLOCK
ness.
of Salida.
Mrs. J. P. Sapplngton,
XTItACTOa TO Kill-XColo., Is visiting Dr. and Mrs. Clarke IiX'AI.
KINK XKW lll ll, DING IX
days.
for a few
SANTA
A traveling show gave an entertainment at the court house last Friday
A. I Morgan, the contractor, receivnight. It was well attended.
ed word from Santa Fe yesterday that
Messrs. Putney, Brown and Greenlesf he was the successful bidder for the
Of Albuquerque, passed through here new
y
brick building to be
Saturday en route to Jemes on a hunt- erected in the Ancient
city by Nathan
ing trip.
Salomon, the well known general merMr. Julius Sellgman. manager for chant of Santa Fe. The building will
the Bernalillo Mercantile store at be, Mr. Morgan says, almost a dupliThornton, was In Bernalillo Sunday.
cate of the Economist building In this
The Western Union Telegraph com- city, and will cost over $15.000 when
a
pany is putting up new wire on the completed. It will be 50 by 110 feet
8 anta Fe right of way.
two stories In height, and one of
from and
Drs. Schuster and Schuster
the finest buildings In Santa Fe. Mr.
Colorado, passed through town Sunday Salomon
will occupy the whole buildon their way to the outh part of the ing with his mercantile establishment.
territory. They were well equipped
Mr. Morgan will go up to Santa Fe
with camping outfits and had their this morning to make arrangements
families with them.
for the erection of the building.
Hon. Pedro Perea spent Sunday In
to Santa Fe
Bernalillo, returning
nn-la-
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Monday.
J. W. Sullivan, uperlntendent of the
New Mexico Fuel and Iron company,

Good Things In Bunches.
California Head Ittuce. ,
Colorado Fancy Celery.

wSftin-Bloc- h

and Power Company

ELECTED
(Continued Krom Page 1, Column 6.)
president and secretary.
He was followed by Attorney Felix Lester, also
a member of the committee, who
scored the secretary vigorously for attacking the committee that had censured him. Mr. Lester called the secretary's attention to the fact that the
appointing of the auditing committee
had been forced by the attitude of the
president and the secretary, that there
was no other way out of it but for
someone to take the frazzled accounts
in hand and get them In shape. "The
committee," said Mr. Lester emphatically, "was absolutely impartial in it
investigation.
We dug out tho facts
for the benefit of the subscribers without regard to whom it might affect,
and had no desire to reflect upon any
one unless blame was due. The committee spent nine strenuous nights
and five tdlous half days straightening out the accounts und the work
was done solely for the benefit of the
subscribers so that 'they could know
where the association stood."
Various schemes were suggested for
getting the association "out of the
hole."
After a rather aimless discussion of various plans. Mr. I. Wein-man- n
made a motion which received
a second, that a test vote be taken to
see If every subscriber present who
received complimeiitaries to the recent fair would agree to pay for the
equivalent in season tickets for next
year, this action not to affect the size
of his contribution to the next fair.
Tho test vote carried.
Getting
to Business."
Mr. O. N. Marrón then took tho
floor and urged the meeting to "get
down to business." All these schemes
are makeshifts,"
said Mr. Marrón.
"The money all conies from the citizens in. the end. When Albuquerque
people are confronted with the necessity of doing something, they generally
They have been doing it for
do it.
years and have
the last twenty-liv- e
never failed to have a fair yet. The
first thing to do is to elect new officers. Then it will be time to take
care of the deficit which I believe
can be reduced still lower by the collecting of unpaid subscriptions and
otherwise."
by
Wallace Hosseldcn, seconded
Ernest Meyers then moved the elec-

tion of officers.
Mr. Marrón was then nominated for
president, but indignantly said that it
was "utter nonsense" and refused t:i
be considered. Felix Lester placed in

nomination the name of George L.
Brooks, and upon motion the election
of Mr. Brooks was made unanimous
amid vociferous applause.
Amid more cheers .Mr. Marrón
placed in nomination for secretary-DavHoHenwald.
In spite of tin t
gentleman's efforts to be heard, he
was elected deafeningly and unanimously by acclamation.
A tremendous ovation greeted the
suggestion of the name of P. I'. Mc- Canna for secretary, and for u while
it was feared that the root and the
walls of the building would not stand
the strain. As soon as It was possible
to be heard Mr. McCanna jumped up
and absolutely refused the secretaryship, point blank, utterly and positive
ly.
"I won t have It, said Mr. Mc
Canna. In a tone that brooked no
contradiction.
The name of J. B. Hcrndon was
then placed In nomination for treasurer, and he was unanimously elected.
B. Spit
was elected vice president
without a dissenting voice
Mr. Iliitlicrlord's i'rnposiiion.
Before the election of the new officers Mr. J. P. Rutherford, executive
special of the State Life Insurance
company of Indiana, arose and addressed the meeting. Mr. Kutherford,
as a proof of the public spiritedncss
of himself and his company, offered to
donate one-haof the business done by
his company In Albuquerqueduriiig the
next six months to the fair association, to be used toward wiping out
the deficit. Mr. Rutherford said that
the company would be only too glad
to donate this sum. whatever it might
be, to assist tho people of Albuquerque, represented by the fair association, in getting thti fair on its feet for
Mr. Kutherford
the coming year.
made his offer In a neat little speech
which mude a hit and was loudly applauded.
He offered to have this
money deposited in any bank the association might name.
When the matter was put to a vote
the proposition was unanimously accepted with thanks and the president
was authorized to des;nate the bank
In which the contribution would be
lf

Smart

tJPut on a polish that will bring it before the
public and bring the public into the place of business.

MlDMi

LlhU that tvtll

A Shtrtt ofLighU
Is the way In which this can be
done. A shine that will never
lose Its brilliancy, and will have

A Cream of Tartar Powder

Its Hard to Teach

Made From Grapes
No Alum

rate conference

TalK.

the lights that

burn Into
the favor of the buyer who may
deslro to purchase something.

Are

attraction always.

arnot to attend

your

Can Totish

v (E1EAM

An old dog new

tricks and its hard to

teach a man who has been drinking
Southwestern Brewery Beer, to drink
any other Beer Pllsener Beer has an

be Invested by the various schols or
held in trust with the interest to be
used in maintaining scholarships for
poor girls who are seeking a college

exquisite flavor, delicious richness and

education.
Hon. William J. Bryan was administrator of the Bennett estate, which
ALIH'OA'KIIQTK W1IOL K S A L V.
was a very rich one. He was left
GOKS AS DKl.KGATK TO BIG
$')0,000 by Bennett, but Bennett's widCOXVKXTIOX IX CHICAGO.
ow contested and In the lower courts
won out. The case has been appealed
eorvn cmt
George Arnot. manager for Gross-Kell- y and is now awaiting the Judgment of
& Co., left yesterday
morning the supreme court of Connecticut.
for Chit ago. where he Is to attend as
a delegate from New Mexico the big
conference on railroad freight rate
regulation and allied matters.
Auto. 'Phone 292
will draw a great many of
the prominent men of the nation. It
will begin on October L'Sth.

Delivered at
your house for $3.00 per case of 2 doa.
properties.

health-givin- g

XX

quarts.

Our Malt Extract

ed as an appetizer.

VTtl r ...

i

Is unexcell-

.

Southwestern Brewery & Ice Company

When Medicine
Is Needed

PUBLIC OFFER
Persons In Albuquerque Who
Wlsli to .Vvcpt.
Are you thin? Do you require more
flesh to be really well and strong?
To every such person In Albuquerque, we make the following offer:
Commence (it once a course of treatment with Vlnol, our cod liver oil
preparation, without oil, and if after
you have taken what
we consider
enough to restore your normal weight,
and It has not succeeded, we will pay
for all the Vlnol you have taken.
A prominent New York
physician
recently said, "I am convinced that
tho best way to gain good, solid, firm
flesh is to take Vlnol, for In It you gel
g
all the curative,
and
strength-creatinproperties contained In that grand old remedy, cod liver
oil, without the nausf itlng oil Itself. It
Is delicious, and the weakest stomach
can retain it. Thlivpvoplc are usually
weak and ailing, and VimM is what
they need."
Vlnol acts fiisl upon the stomach,
creates mi appetite for good, wholesome food, strengthens and tones im
the digestive organs. l!ii h, red blond
Is sent coursing through every vein,
it Is
firm tlesli Is created wherever
needed, and emaciated figures, hollow
cheeks and .sunken eyes are soon a
thing of the past.
Every thin person In Albuquerque
should trv Vlnol on mi r guarantee. J.
II. O'ltlclly Co.. druggists.
To All

GET

THE

BEST.

LVA11

A

B.

It.Briggs&Co.
First

llesh-makin-

MRS. BRYAN GIVES

$500 TO UNIVERSITY

-

IIMDUSTRY-

Proprietor.

C. E. GVSTAFiON,

4.

--

Colo. 'Phone Blk. 93

:

outh of Vimducf. ON

eeeeeeeeeeee
Ha

St. and Gold Ave.

Both 'Phones

HOME

Trimming and Stair Work, l'ar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

DO

PHARMACY

A

Sa.sh, Doors, Mouldings, House

This you Cciti always do by
getting it at the
A

--

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL COMPANY

g

Through the generosity and Interest
which Mrs. William J. Bryan has In
Arizona and Arizona girls, the university of Arizona at Tucson, will secure
an endowmen of $."IH). which Is to be
used In aiding poor girls to secure a
university education.
A draft for $j00 was received several mouths ngo by President Bibcock from Mr. and Mrs. Bryan, but
formal acceptance has been withheld
as there was some doubt as to whether
the gift could lie legally acepted. The
matter was referred to Attorney General Clark, who has given his opinion
that the gift can he accepted.
Thl'; will be done and a formal note
of thanks will lie tendered Mrs. Bryan by the University.
The money Is a portion of a fund of
$10,000 which was b'ft to Mrs. Bryan
All kinds of LOOSE LEAF LEDGER sheets ruled and punched to or- by the late Milo S. Bennett, of
Conn., to be distributed among
der at Mitchner & Llthgow's book
various colleges as Mrs. Bryan thought
bindery, in the Journal office.
best. She decided to parcel out the
money in sums of $."00, which are to
FEE'S CANDIES AT WALTON'S.

mmi Silkfollarlnt
Overcoats

passed through Bernalillo Saturday
en route to Albuquerque on business.

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric Light

OFFICERS

Be Inhalers of Dope Get Light

Asked to Retract.
ONE

Fifty Yoaro tho Standard

FOR HITTING THE

ARE UNFOUNDED
Pittsburg Papers Will

NEW FAIR

pase rnx.

MORNING JOURNAL

I

IR.ST ST

e

jrrrftr

mess

Stanhopes
Surrrys

.

Elks Opera House

Buggies

ALBVQVER.QVE CAIUUAGE

SATURDAY, OCT. 28TH

e

COMPANY

COItNKR FiltST ST. and TIJKUAS IIOAD.
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ANNUAL TOUR
OF
The l)ainty Comedienne

Carol Arden

FOB- -

CEJVTUPIEJ

The Minwtiiir lias btni rrrmjiihrd ih the. highest, elasri of
portraiture. Our Curboii, Mi nial tins are dainty and taut

torevvr. Ah a (jift, nothing could be more un-- dublé.
Our introtlurturij prUrs are very reamliable.
r

Paul Wilstach's Comedy of
the South

Tolly

TEJVJVIJVGTOf

"Primrose
Select Company of Players
Original Complete Production and
Accessories
Kwrytliliig

Curried Complete

Management of
I). I j. WIM.IAMSOX
Price

7,'H- -

anil $1.00

SciU NaU" on 'I'liurwlay, OcUiIht
2(ith ul Malson's Book Stoic.

f3l nHUHt

Tho1oraphtc "Portraits

Automatic Telephone, No. SI 8.

Colorado Telephone, No.

ran

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.
Black or White Hearse $5.00
Commercial Club Sulldlng.

Albuqa-rqu-

e,

New Me ilea.

That Outcast Feeling

WASHINGTON MINE
CASE RESUMED
OCCI'PIKI
rorilT
WITH IIHAKING OK
I.N

KA.MOt S

which chills you when the immaculate collar of breakfast has been

YI'.STKHDAY

TESTIMONY
HUT.

turned into the soiled one of your office by the black magic of your
overcoat collar, need distress you no longer. The Protek insures you

Judge Abbott was occupied In chambers all of yesterday with the hearing
of further evidence in the famous
Washington case, the rehearing of
which was taken up several weeks
nao 'before the work of the criminal
court was begun.
Several Important witnesses are be- y
ing examined and thn taking of
will occupy several days.
No decision has yet been made by
Hie court In the matter of the pleas In
abatement attacking the validity of
the findings of the lato grand Jury.

against the crock of the velvet.

It is found only on

Stein-BIoc-

h

tostl-mon-

overcoats.

Try our $15.00. $18.00, $20.00 or $25.00 Overcoats.

A Judicious Inquiry. '

known traveling man who
vlklts the drug trade says he has often
heard drugglHts Inquire of customers
A well

who asked for a coujrh medicine,
whether It was wanted for a child or
for an adult, and if for a child they
almost Invariably recommend Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. The reason
for this Is that they know that there
Is no danger from it and that it always cures.
There Is not the leasi
danirer In giving-- It, and for couKhs.
colds and croup It is unsurpasoed. Foj
sale hy Mil nriiKBims.

119

West Gold Ave.

122 S.

I

Second Street.

fit

E. L. Washburn Co.

THE ALBUQUERQUE

park srx.
BIG SHIPMENT OF

Are your bowels recular?" He
knows that daily action of the
bowels is absolutely essential to
health. Then keep your liver active
nd your bowels regular by taking
innlllixiiivedosciolAyer's Tills.
W km m iccrHil Wt ukllik j.o. ATirCt..
!
LnwtiT,

The Doctor
A

A

WOOUES GOING

Ak

.V1
A IklLULllJO

OUT FROM GRANTS

ifk

X
JL

AdAO

ever, but the market on fine
scoured and fine fleece wools, both
washed and unwashed, has shown u
comparatively easy tone.
There Is
now very little contracting going on In
the territories, latest advices from
.Montana are that buyers have ceaseo
o operate and that the amount In
that state already contracted Is les
than 1, C00, 000 pounds.

firm a

New Mexico Sheep for the

Indian Territory.
C9ADWICK ASO COMPANY
SHIPPING 20,000

HEAD

or trie largest shipments ol
bheep from New Mexico to the feed
lots to bo made this year, will be under way this morning- at (irants.
where Chadwick & Co.. of Albuquerque, are to begin the shipment ol
20,000 head to Colorado and the Indian territory. The shipment to bo
made toduy will be of 10,000 head,
most of which are going Into the Indian territory, a comparatively
new
field for New Mexico feeder..
It n
understood that there are several feeders In the territory who iropo.se to gr
into the budinera thin year on an
scale, and should it succeed,
there will be one more maiket opened
up for New Mexico's chief product.
The ren or the sheep will km to Colorado feeders.
Ten thousand
mon
sheep will be sent out of (Irants by
the same firm in the next ten days U
the surne buyers.
IndU'utlons now are that there will
be a greater demand for New Mexlcr
lambs this year than had been expected. While the price received for tro
big shipment from (irants Is not made
public. It Is understood to have been
entirely satisfactory. The price docf
not seem to lie standing In the way ol
the men who want lambs ami predictions that there would be a flood mail)
Itheep left over In .New Mexico üoenu
to have very little foundation.
Tin
territory Is full of buyer.
who art
coming from Colorado. Nebraska nun
t
Iowa. The
to the feeder!
wllpbe well under way by the end ol
the month.
Ilo-to- n
Wool Mai Ki t Acllw.
Boston, Oct. 23. The wool market
for the past week has been active-Ba- les
have totaled 4. 200. OHO lbs.
The Improved demand for stii.tl
Clothing wool which h is been so ony
awaited, has made Itself felt decidedly during the past week. The limbing mills making dress g Is are do
ing belter, and some of them havt
entered the market and purchasci
finite liberally ot Hock, their taking:
comprising some good-sizelines ol
pec j illy New
l
scoured wool.
ans., uml clothing territorial
tine and medium. They hav
taken ,i f,;w Texas wools, also, as wel
as it few me, lium unwashed wools.
Their activity ha been more con
spicuously
m
manifested
scoured
wools than in anything else, two wi
siiown concerns, one of them a New
I oi k state dress g Is manufacturer
and the other a I'hiladehdn.i dres
goods concern, taking between them,
an amount not far from 40, One
pounds. line wool house Is credited
with selling the former one ne o
d

M.-x-

c

lit wf nrdklneft.

LOCAL AND

wool-gradin-
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FIRST SNOWFALL
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The first iinowfall of the season fell
western New Mexico yesterday and
last night.
Whlb" snow was to be
een on some of the higher peaks, tin
Ilrst snowfall over a considerable
of territory came last night between Chaves and Guam on the Santa
west
Fe
of Albuquerque.
Kepnrts at
me o'clock this morning from duaiii
said that the snow had been falling
Oadily for an hour and that there
as no Indication of the end.
The whole of central New Mexii
its received a wetting from the riln
which began falling
early Sunday
veiling and which continued Inter
up to three o'clock thl.'
mittently
iiornlug. The valley north and south
if Albuquerque has received a thor
ough soaking.

Garments
Cloaks for

W

Cloaks for Children

omen

show an unusually large
line In all the newest creations.
Priced from . , . $(I.5U to $30.00

We have them for children ot
all ages, In a great variety of
styles, the newest shown, and
priced at from .. $2.00 to $12.30

Skirts (or Women

Dresses for Children

this popular garment it is
Impossible to attempt to de-

If all mothers of girls could pee
our line of Children's Ready-to-WeDrerses they would cease
the m iking of same. All colors
lid s yles.
Pi li ed from
03c to $0.50

We

lime.

In

Wtill St rivet.
New York. Oct. U3. The day's stock

ar

scribe the ."lock as the lino is
In
style.
They're
so varied

speculative
market continued the
movomoir: inaugurated the latter pan
he market was nro io.
of last week.
active and strong, and showed Itseti
susceptible to some of Hie normal
e. insperable from, a speculative
movement. Closing:
MVi
Amalgamated Copper
1
Sugar . . .
1 ' :)
Anaconda
'a
Atchison
104 '.i
do preferred
228
New Jersey Central
57
Chesapeake & Ohio
12
St. Paul preferred

priced from

1

....

$1.00 to $35.00
'

n

ni

1i

Waists for Women

Skirts fur the Miss

This store has always liad 'he
irgest and most varied selections of Wals-ts- ,
but this season
finds us stronger with values
finds us stronger with values
etraordinary
ranging from. .
.50c to $7.50

This season we addid Misses'
Skirts to our department and a
great success It wan for every
skirt is a marvel for the price,
find 1he way all fit it is no wonder they are a su;ce::s. From

I

'4

27 "n
02 'i

:.

44

4!l',i

i;5o to $0,00

lfi

121P.I
101 '3
I.'i3:!
r.X'3

Great Variety of Styles in

A

71',
íll',2
;tK-':-

Dili
it 3

'.

dys-i.ep-l-

-

,

fair-size-

d

.

of South
.

American

and Australian CHINESE INTERPRETER

The largest consumer
have not
been operating in the market to an
extent, but their representatives h.iv.
been "feeling" the situation,
am.
looking over certain lots here am.
there; and it
believed that some ol
them are about ready t operate heavily or are eouhleimg the advisahlll!
of doing so before long, and the tlad-rInclined to anticipate a decide dl
better buslncs between now and December, especially If prospects for th
heavyweight season continue good.
While the dies good mills havi
been comparatively liberal buyers and
the worsted mills continue to he In crested In the medium clips of territor
leu ami fleece wools, the men's weal
woolen mills have been doing bu'
Very little. Hood Mlple wools Sllll sel'
with comparative readiness, with tin
exception of delaine wools, which an
still slow. Those rtho usually bu
these wools seem to have gone off or
foreign wool, claiming that the latter are relatively cheaper, but If th
abre i I
situation
l
continues
strengthen the domestic W(iol will appear cheip and may be wanted latet
on.
('inM'tltlou of I on ian Wools.
The situation in Australia
liar
nclerlxed by a llrm tone. The Adelaide wools are better this year than
for sume time past, and they will beat
watching on the part of American
consumer. They come nearer the I'nii
Philip type this yer than for several
years previous, and they are bringing
high prices. Cable advices from Adelaide under date of October 17. Male
that supplies ate very small, with th
probability of better selections In twe
week, and that wools to spin 6ns can
be bought at Me clean: 60s to 64 at
86c clean, nnd 64s at R7r. clean.
These price are not high In view
of quotations which have been current
for some time past for Australian
wool In the local market, wools spinning a high as 70s and above beiim
quoted here at prices within the range
of 80 and 85e clean. In Sydney the
at 5fl 7!4 per ent above
mile
a year go. which was about what was
expected, although a tritio under the
.
livel of London.
Advice from Argentina are to the
effect that the new wools ore now
coming" In, but higher price are belna
asked, one cable quoting quarter blood
to about 40 4c
at 1IÜ1 equivalent
landed, which I considerably above
the level of thl market. Good South
have sold here
American quarter
ri'irlng the week nt 37c. There Is. In
short, nothing In sight which war
rant the assumption that the new
wool from abroad are going to bt
which are chenpet
t brice
landed
now ruling here: on the
than tho
nihor band It would appear In some
case that they will cot considerably
I

I

do coupon
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.Money .Market.

COULDN'T TALK RUSS

New York, Oct. 23. Money on call,
steady, at 4 't 4 Ü percent; prime merpaper, at 5i(6'i per cent; sil
IM'OMS INSI'KCTOK AT Tl ( SON cantile
ver, Ü2'íc.
A HO IT SLAV
IN or AN D lt V
IMMU. HANTS.

Captain (leorge Webb, of the immi-rra- t
had a perplexing
ion department
problem to rolve till. morning, but he
lnally found a solution, says the Tuc-io- n
"I l.en.
It was caused by the arrival here on
he burro of Inspector Fred Harnett,
f Nogales, with three Russliu sub-eclThe Russians were two women
md one muí and they were unable to
peak a word of English.
Consequent y It was up to Caotain
Webb to find an Interpreter, Ilis Chinese Interpreter, who is furnished by
the government was of no avail and
he oiptaiu sent bis Inspectors about
the city looking for some person who
(Mild understand the immigrants. Several were tried without avail. The
inly Intelligible word which the Rus- dans could speak was "Russ."
Finally William Steward, proprietor of the Wlilard hotel, was i ailed Up.
Mr. Sieward was born in Russia and
nine of a prominent family, all hi
clat Ives holding government office
there.
He was able to understand the
who stated that they were
member of a party of twenty who
Had left Russia for Panama, and not
liking the country they had gone to
an Filimisco, where they were
admittance to this country. Then
they wa nt to Mexico, hoping to come
in bv the way of Nogales.
They failed, however, to pass a phy-drex imlniitloii ami were brought
here by the Inspector. It Is likely that
they will be sent back to Mexico.
NICK HAIIt IXMl AI L

The Mclnl .Market
.ew 1 OIK, Oct. Zi. 'upper wahlgher abroad, closing at 72 12s fid
for spot, and f .0 17s 6d for fulures in
the London market.
Locally nr.
change is apparent.
The Immediate
demand Is said to be light but some
large dealers report the market in a
l;i
I1rm condition.
I iki
quoted at
J16.3i 'i! fit lii. 7.i; electrolytic, m $ R 2 5
: l asting, at
fl 16.62
6.00 41 16.37'
Lead whs a shade lower at 14 IRe
In London.
locally the market con
tinue linn and quotations are1 mon
or less nil. Supplies for forward shipment are still available to large con
sumers at the old rate of $4.S.', but
generally speaking orders for futuri
delivery are subject to quotations al
date of shipment. The spot market I
fl'ioted at l.'i.lSfit 5.40.
mi ver, nj (.
Mexican dollars,
-

1

LOOKING through our new fall lines you will be particu
larly Impressed with the great variety of rlyles. The
origina lily of the designers has certainly been given its fullest scope In its efforts to create more stunning effects.
There seems almost no limit of style Ideas, nnd the great variety of
novelties foretell the most fashionable season for women's suits.
..$12.50 to $35.00
They are priced from
N

ALL ALTERATIONS REQI'IREI) ON GARMENTS IS DONE IN olMi
store by an expert In Ibis line. In this way we are able to guarantee a
perfect fit ill every Instance. All work is done promptly and in a
thorough manner.

F0R THIS

WEEK.

At first Ría nee everyone will think this an

75c

ihe yard for

i"v.

Chicago I ton ii I of Trade.
Chicago, Oct. 23. Higher prices foi
wheat at Liverpool hud a ste;vilyln'
effect today on the wheal market
here, offsetting to a considerable extent the effect of favorable weathei
for movement of the spring sown crop
In the l'nited State.
December (qened nt S7',4c to 87 c.
Tho lowest point was reached at sflfy
opening quotations having ni'irked tin
highest point of the day. The closf
w as steady at 86 7 (il S7e.
December com opened at 4."c ti
45 '4c. sold oft to 44 'fcc, and closed u.
4

4'

ft

zi.

810 Park Ave.
Competent
WANTED.

-

tf

Woman for
general housework, family of two.
Apply to Dr. Cutter. Santa Fe hospital.
for general
WANTED.
Woman
tf
homework, 410 West Gold.
WANTED Girl for general house-wor724 South Third st.
tf
PROFESSIONAL.
WANTED Girl to assist In cooking
and housework. 31C South Third st.
rnxsiciANs.
WANTED.
More boarders at Casi
DH. C. H. CONNER,
do Oro. Home cooking. New manageOsteopathic,
If
ment.
Physician and Surgeon.
Oro,
de
Help
WANTED.
tf
at
Casa
All diseases successfully
treated
Onice, the Barnett Bldjr.
WANTED. To buy young calve
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 te 4 p. m suckling or weaned. Highest price
Both telephones.
tf
Adres C, care Journal.
paid.
DR. J. H. WROTH.
MALE HKLP WANTKI).
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED-AÍessenat the
Albuquerque, N. M Wewtern Union Telegraph boys
t
o21
Co.
DH. J. E. BRONSON.
Los'rf"
Homeopathic.
Physician and Surgeon.
watch
LUST. Clold open-face- d
Room 17, Whiting block with bracelet attached as fob. Leave
026
office.
at Journal
DR. W. O. SHAI1RACH.
Practice Limited.
KOK KALTw
Eye, Ear, Nose. Throat.
FOR SALE. Gentle saddle or drivOculist and Avirlst for Santa Fe coast
tf
ing horse. A. D. Johnson.
line. Office, 313', 4 Railroad av.
Hours 9 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m
fI tTFkALÉ. Rui) be r- -t Te d invalid
Cheap, if
chair, aa good as new.
PROFESSIONAL NURSE.
sold at once. Inquire corner Silver
'
028
and High.
MISS RUTHS. MILLETTÉ.
Swedish Massage, Manual Movement
FOR SALE. Small ranch,
Photophorla, and Hydrlatic Treat- house, barns, and close In. Easy
ments, such as Vapor Baths, Salt terms.
W.
N. Peach & Co.
208
o24
Glows, Fomentations, Hot and Cold tc Gold ave,
the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
FOR SALE. One good combination
given at Room 40, Earsett building driving and saddle horse. Gentle and
by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, graduaU kind. Rio Grande Woolen Mills. o2ü
nurse from Battle Creek Sanitarium.
FOR SALE Newly furnished rooming house. Address G, Journal office.
BENT'I
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
FOR SALE. Cheap, second hand
n
Dental Surgeon.
copper still, one
wine
NoOffice closed until October 24, or
wine cask, twelve
cask, one
1,
1905.
vember
wine casks, wine pump,
E. J. ALGER, D. D. S.
hose, capping machines, grape crushOffices: Ari.iIJo block, opposite Gol- ers. Apply to the
Becker comden Rule. Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to pany, Belén, N. M. John
12:30 p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m. Automatic telephone 432. Appointments
FOri K F.ÍVT
made by mail.
rooms.
FOR RENT. Furnished
o30
519 N. Second street.
DR. U E. ERVIN
light
FOR RENT. Rooms for
Dentist.
housekeeping. 221 South Edith. o30
Auto Phone 691.
Rooms 21 and 22 Barnett Building.
FOR RENT. Furnished rooms and
410
private board. No ' Invalids.
A'PIHHjtNEVK
o3 0
South Edith.
R. W. D. BRYAN.
Attorney at Law.
furnished
RENT. 'Nicely
FOR
Office In First Nattlonal Bank build- - rooms with bath.
516 N. Second
Eg- AlbMaiieroujL. .IS jlYL
street.
tf
AROHlTKCTh- FOR RENT. Oiie large airy room.
F. W. SPENCER,
o30
214 S.Walter street.
V. O. WALLINGFORD
FO'R RENT. Furnished rooms sinArchitects.
gle or en suite. Electric light,
Rooms. 46 and 47, Barnett ' Building.
bath, hot and cold water: sunBoth 'Phones.
ny and convenient. 421 South 3d st.
MUSICAL.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
for housekeeping. 309 North Arno.
ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
FOR RENT. Furnished loom. 208
Teacher of Piano.
o24
Commercial Club l'.ldg, Albuquerque. North Arno street.
FOR RENT. Two-roohouse furA PAPER can have no better friends nished for light housekeeping.
713 S.
than those to whom Its want ad Broadway.
o24
columns have been of real service.
RElNT. Furnished rooms, also
Folt
This paper wants your friendship on for housekeeping, never yet occupied.
615 E. Railroad ave., between Walter
that basis.
and High. Fine sunny porches. o24
Cull For Hormilillo county Bonds.
FOR RENT. A limTted number of
The county commissioners of the modern rooms with private board, at
county of Bernalillo, In the Territory 4 20 West Lead avenue.
o2i
of New Me::ico, in the exercise of the
FOR RENT. Room. furnished for
oplion given by law, hereby give notice light
housekeeping. Ideal place, for
lhat the funding bonds dated July 1st, health seekers.
303 University Hill.
IS05, issued In two series, known as A
FOR RENT- - Room and board.
and It respectively, consisting of 102
bonds of J.'iHO each, numbered 1 to 102 Only healthy people desired. 810
o2J
both Inclusive, of series "A" nd 13!) West Coal.
RENT Nicely
FOR
bond of $100 each numbered 1 to 139,
furnished
both Inclusive of series "B" which arc rooms. No invalids. 114 North Secpayable at the option of said commis- ond street.
o24
sioners ten years after the date thereFOR RENT Furnished rooms for
of, must be presented for payment at light housekeeping.
Rent reasonable.
the Chemical National Bank in the 71 S R ent uve n u e.
.
tf
city of New York or at the office ot N.
FOR
rooms,
RENT.
Furnished
W. IlarrU & Co., In the city of Chica
heated. 303 !j Went Railroad
go, Illinois, on or before the fifteenth steam
avenue.
tf
day of November, 1905, and that Inter
THERE are peupia reading our For
est thereon will cease after said date.
Rent column today who would make
(Signed)
ALFRED GRUNSFELD,
J. A. SUMMERS,
Chairman. desirable tenants for that vacant house
Clerk.
of yours. There will be tomorrow,
too; and there U time enough for you
?
? r
to get your ad In this column tomor
WhM part of this paper do you row. It should have been in today.
suppose la the most Interesting to the
rooms and
FOR RI'iÑT
person who is eagerly looking for a board In privateFurnished
family. 415 Norlh
furnished room or boarding place? Second street.
tf
Is your ad In that part of the paper?
FOR RENT. Two room furnished
No Invalids.
for light housekeeping.
401 North 6th street.
If
FOR RENT. Rooms and boa rd.
315 South 3rd street.
tf
Real
and Loans,
FOR
RENT Furnished
rooms,
bath, electric lights; terms reasonable.
Fire Insurance,
724 South Second street.
o7
FORRENT Apartments In Park
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modII Sooth Second Street.
ern equipment throughout. H. H.
Automatic 'Phone J28.
room 19, Grant Block.
tf
FOR SALE.
RAK FRIES.
$2,650
frame
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES DE- dwelling, bath and electric lights, on
.livered to any part of the city, wedcorner. New, a bargain.
satisfaction
$1,850
cottage,
on ding cakes a specialty;
brick
guaranteed.
S. N. Balling, Pioneer
Highlands, close In.
Bakery, 207 South First street.
$1,600 New
frame cottage,
well built, near shops; easy payColonist Hates to the Northwest.
ments.
Commencing September 15th and
$3,300
brick, suita- dally thereafter until October 81st,
ble for rooming or boarding house, the Santa Fe will sell tickets to Billings. Butte, Helena and Missoula at
on Highlands.
$2,900 New
brick dwelling, a rate of $33.95; Spokane and Walla
Walla, $36.45; Portland. Seattle and
, well built, bath, electric lights, barn,
Tacoma, $38.95. For T.srtlculars call
in Highlands.
on any agent of the Santa Fe.
$2,600
room frame, bath, electric
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
lights, trees, shrubbery, lot 76x142
Albuquerque, N. M.
Fourth ward.
H. E. No. 5947.
frame, cottage, ele
$S,Í00
Notice for Publication.
gant residence, W. Tijeras ave.
Department
$1,300
of the Interior, land offrame, near shops.
$1,200
frame cottage; new; fice at Santa Fe, N. M., September 25,
North Eighth st: easy terms.
1905. Notice Is hereby given that the
$1.400
frame cottage; bath; following named settler has filed nolarge shade trees; Fourth ward.
of bis Intention to make final
$1.250
frame cottage; bath. tice
proof In support of bis claim, and that
electric lights; close In.
$$.000
two stor. modero said proof will be made before
brick dwelling; bath: gas; electric the probate clerk at Albuquerque,
lights; barn.
N. M. on November 4, 1905, vl: Juan
$$.200
brick cottage: modern Romero, for the S. W. quarter. Sec. 4, ,
well built; large cellar; good brn; T. 8 N., R. 6 E. He name the followtrees and lawn; fine location. Wesi ing witnesses to prove his
continuous
TI leras road.
$2.700
frame dwelling with residence upon nnd cultivation of saidland,
Filomeno
Mora,
vl.:
of Escomodern conveniences: well built. 8
bosa, N. M.: Juan Antonio Alderete,
Arno at
$2, $00
franle cottage, mod- ot Peralta, N. M.; Prudencio Maldona-d- o,
ern conveniences, trees and shrubof Escahosa, N. M.: Jose
bery, corner lot, 60x142.
of Eeenbosa, N. M.
large
$2.300
brick cottage:
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
room. South Arno st.
bath
$3,100--Nlcresidence In Highlands, 7
Second Class $25.00. Colonrooms: modern conveniences; cellar, $25.00 ist
Rates to California. '
barn, lawn: lot 71x160.
Commencing September 16th and
$1.000
frame cottage; treei
and shrubbery; near shoos.
dally thereafter until October 31. the
r.ew adobe; with stone Sahta Fe will sell tickets to all points
$940
shingle
foundation and
roof; trees In California ot a rate of $25.00, ona '
rear shop. '
- only;
stopover allowed. Call on
alone v to losn on GooA Real EstaC awi-i A' agent
of the Santa Fe.
t w lutes of loteruOL
k.

1,000-gallo-

600-galI-

600-gall-

,

fuf-nac- o,

Goods

Is

fable, but our word and
behind this offer.

repu-talio- n

We bought,.

at auction, some fifty pieces of fine Dress
Goods, at prices only to be had at auctions,
therefore, our offer of $2.50 Press Goods
for the ridiculously low price of 75c

.

n

yard.

t

A. FLEISCHER
Estate

Surety Bonds.

Til-to-

f

two-stor-

S. 11 eld

C
4.-.-

December oats opened at 29'ie ti
v anil 2U'ji
29V4c, sidd between 2H1Í
and closed at 29 ii ',4c.

advertising

1

t

.

1

.

WANTET.
WANTED. Girl or boy, to werk in
Apply at Jqurnfl of
h"okbindery.
' '
fice.
WANTED. Position an caretaker
for horse, furnace, etc. Address 311
Hell 'phone, Red
N. 7th.
auio
o28
phone, 530. Haygood.
Sewing by the day. by
WANTED.
Satisfaction
experienced dressmaker.
guaranteed. Address P. O. Box 190.
To loan $1,000 without
WANTED.
commission In sums to suit the bor
rower at 8 per cent interest on real
estate security. Address P., Journal.
WANTED. Girl for general housework. Apply to Mrs. W. W. Strong.

m

145

I

lf

f

ger

MEETS THE APPROVAL OF EVERY CUSTOMER
FOR THE STYLES, QUALITIES AND RRICES
-- A II E
C O K K E C T

COMMERCIAL NEWS

ex-c-

Horaet
Pianos,
and ether Chattels; also oi
salaries and warehouse receipts, at
low aa $10.00 and as high as $200.0$
Loans are quickly made and strlctl
private.
One month to oni
Time:
year given. Good to remain In you)
possession. Our rates are reasonable
Cali and see us before borrowing.
Steamship tickets t and from al
parts ot the world.
TUB HOUSEHOLD LOAN X
Roem 3 and 4. Grant Bid.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
$05 West Ilnllroad Avenne.
On
Wagon

.

ot-s-

s

y,

SL Co j

ComimmicatioiY Made Easy

--

Dcrny he Dandruff (crin and

Huir I, row l.iixtitiiintlv.
Any one can have nice hair if he or
the ha not dandruff,
which causes

riitlle. dry hair, falling hair and bald.
iee. To cure dandruff It Is necessiry
'rt kill the germ that cause It, and
Just what Newbro's Hnlclde
hat
loe. Cornelius drew, Colfax, Wash.,
I

Chicago Livestock.
Chicago, Oct. 23. Cattle receipts
82.00; market for best, firm; others
10c lower. Steers. $3.30 K 6.25 ; stock
ers and feeder. $ 2.3.. f(( 4. 5 ; cows am1
dinners, l.60ii 4.2.1; bulls, $ 1.7 f li
4.10; heifers, ILSOft 5.35: calves, 12.2'
1

Ü 7.

It.

market
Sheep receipts. 4 2.000;
mostly steady.
Sheep, $3.00 fi 5.75
fay:
lambs,
yeirlings,
$3.00ii
$5.60if.OO;
One
bottle of Newbro' Ilerplclde
f.mpleiely cured me of dandruff, 5.(5
very
was
thick; and it ha
which
Kiiimn City Livestock.
topped my hair from falling out."
reCity, Oct. 23. Cattle
Kans.-(t make hair soft nnd glossy a silk;
lellghtful odor, and refreshing
hair ceipt, 20,000, Including 1,000 soutIresslng, It permit the hair to grow hern; market, steady to 10c lower
Ibutidanlly.
ami kill the dundrufT Native
Fleer. 1 1.00 'it 4.Ü0 southern
.
cows,
$2.40 11 4.00;
southern
term. Sold by lending druggist.
10c. in stump for mutile to The 1 1.75 li 2.75; native cow
and heifers.
11.
II. 1 1.75 'ft 4.50;
Ilerplclde Co., Detroit. Mich.
loiker and feeders.
Brlgg A Co., peclal agent.
$2.40 ii 4.25; bull. $3.001i S.75; calves.
$2.75
$2.50'u 6.25; western ateer.
Conductor Attention.
4.60; western cows, $2.00 1 3.25.
COV-EBOOK
6.000;
Full leather TRAIN
market.
Sheep
receipt,
Thl ha naturally hud the effeci of
your hook In good condi- steady. Mutton, $4.260 5.40; lamb.
.iiiTaoimr tbs view of the holder of tion. keep
A
at
Mltchner
Oct
them
range
the
wether, $4.60'u"
$5.751 7.50;
not
,lr,e. it,- - wool, although It ha
v I.ltligow book bindery. In the Journal 5.40; fed ewe, $3. 75114.76.
. r.tenierl the consummation of
office.
prices
eral ale at somewhat easier
St. Ixnil Wool.
seller would have
for the buyer than
FREfill CT FLOWERS
St. T.oiils. Oct. S3. Wool market.
peen wlllrtft" to grant n tew week ngir
IVES, TUB IXiOIURT.
leady; unchanged.'
fe.iuni rluple wools, however, are a
,

A

This Store's Showing of

t
of Kansas City heel
The ver
anil mutton nt Emll Klelnworfa, 112
North Third gtireet.

in

I

7? a tlrcad

MJAJM.

Money
toOrgan,
Loan
Furniture,

nnr Chicken House

Whitewash

TWO I lor IIS or TIIK HF.Al TII-TlUrrWF.KN ( MAVIX AND (,!..M

jj

OwaW

ijUjQfcAi. FliOPH.HH

--

COMHIX.VMON 11.11(1) mi
V. i. PKATT i it)., 211 S.

llahn's Eureka Whllo
WESTERN NEW MEXICO With
Keeps out lice.

ADVERTISEMENTS

ALL CLASSIFIKn ADVEItTIRKMENTS PAYABLE IN ADVANCE

SI

PERSONAL

BEAT.
SECOND STltEET.

IN

a CLASSIFIED

Qualify

JL

or

soon.

TbéSiort 'if

Mant.

Hig Four
Huso Hall Season Over.
and Southern
Colorado
who
bi.se
Millions uf
hall admirer.!,
do tirst preferred
h 'roughly enjoyed the game,
were
do second preferred
2,000 baga.
reluctant to s"c the .season close, but Krle
A considerable
portion of tliest it will Interest them to know that even Manhattan
wools was New Mexican, which .H- low plans are being made for next Metropolitan
ipear. to be in pretty good
.sunil reason. It Is also interesting to every Missouri Paclllc
here, and which was sold at slight dek man ami woman to know tli.it in New
York Central
(
from the price at whi. h ti losletter's S'omach Hitters they have l'ennsylvnnia Hy
had been held for some time past, the he best health maker and preserver St. lyouis & San Francisco sec
fine an. I tine medium bringing, it Is re. ;ver compounded, and being backed
ond preferred
ported, lis,, while the line!:, longest
v over SO ycais of i ores. Is the- on. Southern
I'aclflc
wool Is claimed to have brought ViHi they need to make them strong and liiiou I'aclllc
Tie.
robust again. It tone up the system, Clllted States Steel
line clothing mill making drcsr simulates the How of gastric Juices. do preferred
goods Is credited with taking al
open and. cures Western Cnlon
ee s he bowels
one-hanullum pounds of hie- ami iloatlng. heartburn. Indigestion,
l'nited States Ponds
line medium Nevadas.
general debility, female com- Itei'unding 2s registered
Among
otliei
purchase mole lining the week wer
l.i nt
dizziness, (tamps and malaria
do coupon
some
Inns of territory foi 'ev- r and ague. Don't fail to try a 3s registered
Home of the smaller concerns. alsi hottb at once.
do coupon
For sale by all dru'J
Old 4 registered
nouie of the worsted spinm-Min lud 4ist.
do coupon
Int one well known com em from
Philadelphia, who look a fair ainoun'
New 4s registered
lUarler-blood-

ft

There will be a called meeting of
John A. Logan Circle No. 1. Ladies of
the O. A. It.. Tuesday evening at 7:30.
In I. t). O. F. hall. All members are
urged to be present, as the Circle will
be Inspected by the national president,
Mrs. ltuth E. Foote, of Denver. It
Addie L.
order of the president.
Muggley.
FIND TRACES OTANCIENT
Mis Mary O'Brien, of St. Louis, has
Arrived in the city to be the guest of
INDIAN CAMP FIRES her
sister. Miss Flora O'lirlen, and will
remain In Albuquerque during the
months.
1:
i:mi- - n;
(hmumd kk- - winter
I'adesko Parakooupoulou.", of AthMAINS
IX (iRAIlIMí IX
ens. Oreece, arrived in the city on
'I I'RRACF. ADDITION.
train No. 7 from the east last night
on
While grading yesterday
the and will leave tonight for the Interior
property of tho Terrace Improvement of Meitleo.
company In the sand hills Just east of
William Shaw, who recently opened
the city, the workmen found, two feet up attra'.tlvo pool and billiard parlors
an elebeneath the surface of the highest on Gold avenue, has
sand hill In that locality, the remains gant "auto" piano in his establishment.
of seven or eight campllres, arranged
Dr. P. (i. Cornish, who was called to
In a big seml-- i ircle.
Fragments of Witislnw yesterday on professional
burned wood nnd other article were business, will return today.
found which showed plainly that some
Territorial Cattle Inspector Walter
kind of a pow wow had been held
In the city from Las
there many years ago by the Indians O'P.iion arrived
or mound builders or Spanish con- Vegas lust night.
Traveling Kngineer John A. Hoss, of
quistadores or what not. From the arrangement of the camp Urea the dis- Las Vegas, came down from that lily
coverers are Inclined to believe that last night.
they dug Into the site of an Indian
Col. W, S. Hopewell spent yesterday
pow wow or round! of some kind as In Santa Fe on business, returning lat
the (Ires formed a perfect half ot an night.
immense circle. From the fact that
F. (5. I'lley of Algodones, was ill the
the relics were discovered fully two city yesterdtiy on business.
feet under hard ground, it Is believed
wan
C. W. Whitney, rf IVlou,
that It has tnken many years of Hying iniong
"l'd.iy.
visitors
the
ol
cover
anto
over
and
these traces of
tiquity. It Is expected that further
relli s and perhaps
FINE (SWM'KWES. COI HTEorS
human remalnr-maItEASOXAIU.E I KI
be disinterred
In that vicinity THKATMEXT.

mov-men-

.

femnlni

t

Tuesday, October 21.,' i lis.

MORNING JOURNAL!

i

;

st'-ei-

Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St.
and all points North and East by the

El Paso

01

I)uls, Chicago,

Southwestern System

Rock Island System
The Only way with two
Quickest, therefore the Bert.
and
dally,
carrying
Tourist Sleeper, Obser
Standard
through trains
any trip, any where,
and
For
Coacl.es.
Cara,
Car
Chair
vatlon Dining
SOUTHWESTERN.
any time TAKE THE
Shortest,

o,

GARNETT KING
General Agent,

V.

K. STILES
Gen.

EL PASO. TEXAS.

rosa, Agent

1

Tuesday.

THE ALBUQUERQUE
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NEWELL THINKS
COLORADO RIVER

uilt in the

New Houses Now Being

Twenty-Seve- n

IS ALAjOST HUMAN

Eastern Addition, Highlands

'Chief Hydrojrapher Talks

NAMES OF BUYERS SINCE THE FIRST OF THE MONTH

About Freak Stream.
AN

EXPERTS OPINION

ON

Lot
"

Edward L. Carson
Mrs. Jennie Peach

SALTON SINK MYSTERY

Porterfield

"

& Co

"

3
2
8
9
7
3

l'.lock 27

"

m

"

37
20
30

"

and

Lot 1
"11
"11

W. L. Cockmon
W. L. Cockinon

Jennie Peach
T. E. Truitte
Albert M. Frost
Chas. Whiting

"

Block

"

31

26
12

"
"

W. J. Hyde
and
20
Washington, Oct. 23. "Thore is
" and 8 '
" (i
12
something almost human In the way
" 19
"
the Colorado river has been behav
29
A. C. Culver
ing," remarked F. W. Newell, the chief
" 13
" 5 and C " 20
Emma Spencer
"10
Hallie Fennell
hydrographer of the geological survey
1
"
"
"
2
48
N.
Bond
10
Chas.
and
27
E.
Mrs
Wood
Davis
on his return from an extensive trip
through the west. "This stream rising
" 20
" 7 and
L. L. Henderson
" 30
N. Peach
"10
In Wyoming has a drainage area ot
'
" X
John 1). Bull
"12
Jose O Salazar
oí the United States,
h
nearly
" 32
" 7
FredS. Graefe
.,
and cuts in its course the deepest can.
J. W. Chasten
"11 and 12" 25
yon on the face of the earth. From the
" 23
" 7
W.
J.
Chasten
solid rocks where it has made them,
through hundreds of miles. It has taThese lots are selling; at from $100, $150 to $200 per lot on the installment plan; $10.00 down, balance in payments of $1 per week
ken material down to the Gulf of California, and by slight but regular annuPerfect abstract of title given with every deed. Enquire of SUltETV INVESTMENT COMPANY, Owners, 110 South Stromt stmt.
al overflows gradually built banks on
1). K. li. Sellers, Manager
M. V. Fluurnoy, Secretary
V, II. Greer, President
S. Luna. Vice President
each side out Into the Gulf. These, In
time, cut off the head of the gulf leaving dry a depression In southern California considerably below sea level,
known as 'the "Saltón Sink.'
"For many miles of Its Journey the
WSSffSSS
niiimii
Southern Pacific runs below sea level. Then a thousand people, approxitaking fourteen stitches lit that mem- IRON FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
mately, In what Is known as the ImFrench DryCIeaning
ber, It being almost severed. Cocoperial valley, live below the ?ea level.
nino Sun.
A privately owned Irrigation enterprise
c (iiinrantcc the SmHs Will Not
on the Mexican side of the line cut
We Live to Dio and
C'oiiih Hack.
ii:itiuiu.Y1 ix.n VKi nv 1
a gash into the bank of the Colorado,
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which nature had been forming. The
The Congress mine was the scene of
high waters came and man lost conIjkHcs and (icntlcmen: For tlio
Recognized at lüst.
a distressing accident late Monday aftrol of his artificial channel w'lth the
got
a
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last
At
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anil uticqmilcd clothes clcnnlnir and
the
causing the
near
came
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that
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result that the river thought best to foothold on the perilous puth of fame. death of two Mexicans who were emdyeing; telephone us. Goods called for
our its waters back Into the depres- The American Mining congress at El ployed there as miners, says the PhoeTelephones
mid delivered.
Both
sion which had once been a part of the Paso has selected him as its emblem. nix Guaette.
First Class Work Guaranteed
The Injured men are
Gulf of California. To get the river to Those who have associated with the Carlos
Automatic Phone, 075
Knmires iiitd Crereneio MiranPrices Reasonable
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resume its own course is no small jass.iek and held communication with da. While
of both men will
Colorado Phone, lied 2G0-- 2 rings
task, and with It the Southern Pacific him know that he will hold his own be saved, onetheIn lives
Iron Works Company
The
all likelihood will lone
Stewart
railroad evidently proposes to grapple under the stress of this new honor the sight of both eyes, and the other
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Eight modern houses of six rooms two unexploded diets of giant powder.
not replace rmir nlit one now villi a urat, at- el. If this were allowed to continue It each aro contracted
engaged In this work both
for by Mr. M. H.
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would make a great salt lake in south-o- Mmulelson and work of const ruction While
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HO dialmia of Iron
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Iron t'lowr Vane Mollera.
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ing powder, earth and pieces of rock.
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MIhs Primrose Coining.
will be necessary to rebuild a much
says:
The Hoy Spanish-America- n
A critic who saw MIhs Carol Arden
longer piece of t.iat road. Some peo- 'So e miscreant carrnd away the as the dashing 'Cigarette" In "I'nder
President of New Mexico Board of
ple have argued that such a sea would funnel on the rain gauge connected Two Flags," goes Into raptures over
Optometry.
If we don't do your hauling
affect favorably the climate of south- with the United States weather bu- her figure "voluptuous." Her "wide-opeMembtr Optomerty Dosrd of Examinara
Mitf. Opticians
ern California, but they forget that the reau apparatus, which H in front of
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eyes;"
dancing
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First established optician in New
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great Gulf of California, Jutting Into the A. S. Hushkevitss building Tuesday, bow
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life.

"You cannot change what has been
almost her whole life. Cilve her trous.
ers and let her get outside for exercise.
It Is only kindness," Dr. T. J
Forham told tihe sisters at Sin
hospital In discussing the case
of Miss Vaubough. As a result of hb
advice, the lady will spend the last
days of her life dressed as he spent
three score as u man.
No person has gained the confidence
of the old lady as has Dr. Forham
who Phe trusts with childlike simpli
city, says the Trinidad Chronicle.
"You understand me, doctor; you
are the only one who does." she said
pathetically, when the understood the
purport of his advice,
Ever since the life secret of the
strange old woman was discovered by
Dr. Korhan at the hospital and she
was transferred to the woman' de
Mink
partment and female apparel.
Vaubough has been most unhappy
The true cause was not guessed nt for
a time, but she would not leave the
hers by right of birth, but which were
her's by right of birth, but which were
wholly foreign to her, as well as repulsive.
Dr. Forhan divined the
trouble. She was ashamed In the
clothing. Then It was that he
made his suggestion to the sisters who
were only too anxious to do something
to cheer up the poor old soul.
t the
Sister Anacletus, superior
hospital, went shopping and secured a
Miss
pair of overalls and a Jumper.
Vaubough had Intimated that uny
such an array would please her much
better t'han anything else, because she
always wore clothing of that kind
for twenty years when she wag herding sheep on the Sam llrnwn ranch.
Her delight when she received the familiar clothing was pathetic In II
She welcomed them as
earnestness.
low friends, and Immediately assumed
a mucin more cheerful view of life In
general.
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The new City of Belen is 3 J miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., is at the Junction of the main lines of the Santa Fe system
from Chicago to oan Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texis and Old Mexico

The Helen &obvn and Improvement Company
(IXCOKPOItATKD)

leading east and west

"

ntrepf nnl avpnuon, HIGHT In the business
AltE THE OWNERS OF THE HELEN TQWNSITE, ConHlstlnff of ONE THOUSAND HCSINESS AND HESIDENCE LOTH, (lze 25xH2 fot't) frontliiR upon f0 nnd
II
grudliiR
grounds and yard limits 800 feel wide mil
now
depot
Hallway
extensive
llullway
AtchiHon,
Topeku
coinpiiny
upon
Fe
Depot
Simtu
und
Hiinta
The
rounds.
Fe
fl
the
center of the NEW CITY nnd directly
70-fo-

I

a mile long, (eapuclty of seventy miles of side

truk)

to accomodate Its NEW PAHSKNCSEK and FHEIGHT depots, HAHVEY EATING HuL'SE,
--s-

Hound House, Coal Chutes, Witter Tanks, Machine Shops, Etc.

E CITY OF HELEJSi

.rf

t

the largest shipping point for flour, wool, wheat, wine, beans, hay and fruit
Has a population of 1500, and several large Mercantile Houses, The Helen Putent Holler Mills, e.ipinlty 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It
In
to
Mexico Its future growth as a Commercial point cannot be estimuted.
West,
Did
points
Kant
States
United
and
and
the
North,
leading
South,
all
line,
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Great Trunk
City,
Coast.
KaiiKi'.n
water
good
Tho
is
Helen bus a 116,000 public school house,
pass
U:ilveston
the
Chicago,
will
and
I'nclflc
to
and climate unsurpassed,
through
express
freight
Belen
trains
and
mall,
Ail fast limited,
two churches, a commercial club, three hotels, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shop, etc. THE LOTS OFFEHED AHK
may remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
Title perfect and warranty deedi
One third of purchase money cash;
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EASY,
particulars
and prices of lots call In person or write to
SECURE
CHOICE
TO
LOTS.
THE
further
WISH
For
given. COME EARLY IF YOU
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The Beleiv Town and Improvement Company
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Future Failroad Center
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Carpets, Rugs
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THE WEATHER
Forerast.

Washington, Oil. 3. New Moxiro
Khowers in south, rain or snow in
north portion Tue.d.iy; colder Wednesday, fair.
Arizona Fair Tuesday and Wednes
day.
lust night
from a brief trip to ,:i h Wk m.
My. u.is
II. S. Sherman, of Sil.-.-nn Altti(ueriie visitor ( iter l iy.
C K. Nettcorni-- bus returned from
a short visit to filen. Is in Kansas City.
James r.ridgt'wnrth. lri kl.nyer, returned yesterday morning from Helen.
M. O'Neill, of Cerrillos, was among
the arrivals from the north last
night.
M. K. McMillan of Socorro was in
the city yesterday on his way to I.as
Vegas.
Mr. II. II. Speruer and son. F T.
Spencer, of Ogili'ii, are guisls at tin1
A varado.
Sals, of
Victor
Casa Colorado.
Valencia county, w.n la A
rrii'
yesterday.
Max I. Kempelilch.
of Peralta,
was transacting business in A HiuiU'-- i
iiue yesterday.
eorge II. lr:idt of- Laguna was
imiong the business visitors In the
i Ity yesterday.
Attorney Charles A. Spiess of I,as
Veg.c arrived last night to look after
leflal business here.
Zacarías p.ulill i, of s i If ira-!- . X.
M.. was In the city .v.'ümI.i,' I'.okli after business matters.
A regular meeting of Woodman Cir-I- e
will be held this afternoon at ":."!()
Ill the Odd Fellows' hall.
ItU-- s
Kistler, of the I,as Vegas Op-tihas returned to the Meidow i Ity
lifter a business visit in A llui'iuc rtie.
Superintendent
John W. Sullivan,
for the New Mexico Kmi and Iron
company, returmfl to llagan vi sler-daDr. J. H. Wroth
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goods

The
window is green displaying all the
favorite textures In th's fashionable
It is a window that cannot
color.
fail to interest every woman, and 'I
is sure to Interest every woman's husband.
Hon. II. A. .lastro returned last
night from Denser where he has been
attending the meeting of the executive
commltees of the National md Ameritan Livestock associations, held with
a view to a merger of the two organi-zitionwhich split at the convention
of the older organization last spring.
A partial agreement
svas effected, by
which the two organizations svill meet
in loint convention January 2!l and ,'!fl
next. In Denver, when a further program of consolidation will be
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The Wilson Healer with tbe celebrated Hot
'

is tbe only heater which actually
bums all ot the fuel put into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
fumes which rise from the fuel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascertained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Buy a Wilson and get all the heat you
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AlbuquerqueHardwareCompany
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For putting up stoves,
and carpet cleaning. Address.
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Scalslilpt Oysters.
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and see what 'In- ladies of the CongreKinil I!. Schloss, of I ocb. FliHlinian gational church have lo oi,'.;r. Clothand in iseel Iw neons arAnu'eies fruit ing,
and
com.ianv, I. o
Hholevilers, Is in the city calling on ticles for sale at lowest prices. Special attractions in home cooking.
the trade.
J. W. Uoodwln, (,'., rii m.in.'igi r af
ClieaH'st Disinfectant
Tr. I'mi.
the Kern City and lit
company, is In A ltt r " "' I11'- fir a few Is Hahn'K Kureka lime. Kffectlve and
safe.
days on business.
W. II. Ityerts, the well known gen-e- r
ION PAIMv CASINO
Till: I II
il merchant of Socorro, was In the
i aii; is now opi:n
it i i :
way
on
to
vesterday
Denver
his
citv
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w i v i l it
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as
and the northwest.
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(latewoo.l
Mrs.
in ihilP 'i
un i four
returned Sunday evening
Hallowe'en I'ai-tyIh
vWIt
an iciati."-Iwith fríen
montlis'
The Woman's Kelief Corps is to give
(thlo.
Zanesvlll".
a Hallowe'en jmrty on Thursday night,
HeguUr meeting of the Woman's i I. tol.er L'lith. in liedmeu's hall. All
:
t
afternoon
Tlellef Corts Tuesday
friends are Invited to attend. There
Its2:30 o'clock In lied Men's hall.
will be a first class program and dancing, with elegmt refreshments.
An
order of the president.
Attorney John II. Stingle. who his admission of 2a cents will be charged
on
which entitles each one to refreshdangerously ill at his home
South Third street, for several svoe,s. ments and dancing.
improved.
Is reported much
IF YO!'
T TO SPCND A
A. Sluab came down f inn Santa Fe
PI i:sNT IIOI I!. (.IT ON nn:
last night for a few days in Albmiuei
i in and
.t to tiii: TitxrrioN
new lm
(pie. Mr. Staab's hatid-oiiMI'AISk CASINO.
neH block Oh Itaill'i'.ld aV'i.le is ,!
Idly hearing completion.
I!"V, Wilhi'r Fisk will sell his house,
ili tk l held goods at private sale. Tuesday
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Draperies
COMFORTERS

The big and very exclusive
to be given in Klks- hall tonight promises to be unite as terrible
as predicted In the Morning Journal
a few days ago when the weird and
uncanny program of probable events
was forecasted. The Klks have teen
told sin I) awful stories about the
that most of them have taken out
hew lire Insurance policies and d !(
mined to attend. There will be a larre
gathering of the antlered herd a- d
things will be doing, If renins ar
i n at S
true. The proceedings will
o'clock. No one has been faun with
nerve enough to predict a prush.
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321-32-

Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

s,

i

(

PLUMBERS

Curtains,
Portieres a.nd

A

mí

it

e,

I

ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE G

j

Art Squares
Matting. Linoleum

Mexico's Leading Jebueler

of the finest arrays of dress
LOCAL ITEMSOr INTEREST ever
brought to the southwest.

nn

-

Arc Shotving fleto Fall Styles

We

bottfr than you can get anywhere else.
Not alway the cheapest, but always the Ixtd, and always as cheap as
the best can be sold for. We have Just Increased our Diamond Stock
by several thousand dollars worth, and now offer by far the finest line
ever shown In Albuquerque. Call and see these beautiful goods. Cash
or easy payments. We are surely Headquarter for wedding presents.
FIXE WATCH WORK A SI'IXI AI.TY.

livilon freight

Ti.rsJ;iy, O.UIe;- 21, 1805.

e

E WAJT our store to be fh

H, E. FOX

M.ORXING JOURNAL

SMART SHOE represent-in"the latest ideas in
footwear. It lias medium
lieavy extersion soles, military heels. Patent Kid foxing1
and dull tops. It gives a trim
appearance to the foot, fits
wrll and is the proper thiiio-fostreet wear.

;

S3-5-

.

1

Ve-M- i

Elmo Sample
and Club Rocms

The

A

0

St.

Cliolce IJauors served. A good place
to while a way the weary hours.
All the popular (tames, and Keno
every Monday, Thursday and Saturdttj

A STKAIMIT CAI!
We lug to
ÍI announce having just received a
:
straight car of the teleliratcd J nights.
"ACOUN" Stoves and Unnges. j
BARNETT, Prop.
This car contained &8 ranges
120 WKST UAniKOAO AVKVITW.
.;. and SG heating stoves
As our
svarehouse Is cramped for spa;'e
SSE3BSSSB
we svlll close these stove. out at T
5 Tnlces never before heard of In n
jf Albuquerque, and terms to suit:
$5 down and 15 n month.
Keep
warm. O. W. STHOXIi'S SONS,
Furniture, Crockery. Hugs and Tapis-trSecond Street & Copper Avenue

JOS.

SONSl
0.W.STRNG'S
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
MONUMENTS
White and Black Heart

201

IS FULL OF ODD AND CURIOUS
there may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.

THE WORLD
so

North Second Street

oves n

toves!

y,

211

o

r

I

I

I

A ItCHNIXtJ NFCKSSITV Is good
coal during this month. Don't delay
to have it
you are obliged
until
rushed to you in ten minutes notice,
but insure careful delivery of the
cleanest and best coal by ordering
NOW.
If we can't auit you it Isn't
in town

BLOCK

AMKKICAN

LUMP and CKIIP.ILI.OS
Ol'S LUMP, $.r,.fiO per ton.

City
Market
J.
W. A8BOTT,

Fish

P.ITUMLN- -

IIAHÑT& CO.
Both

Fhn.

&

Oysters

DUCKS, CHICKENS
and TURKEYS
of Meat Products

Kind

All

later delivery.
application.

II!) North Secoiul St.

Hot Ii 'I'l

ex

We are leak liunlcrs and leak
finders and would like to find
your leak when you need a
plum! ot'. Wo are exjierieneed
workmen, and It does not cost
a

fortune to employ

un.

nn:

122

W.

Silver A)e.

;ltl.

n

e
e

l-

-

Whin bouifht rUht are a good inveatment. Our rrlcpn are HKíHT.
Invite you to call and examine the hoautlf ill diamond roo.Ik we
A no Watehe, Jewelry, Silverware, etc.,
Mall orders
are offering.
receive promiit attentjon.

Co.

...

4.

Sash, Doors, GIíxss, Cement

;
X

1

;

i

me

Contractors' Materi&.ls

THIRD

a

MARQVETTE

Doth Phon

X

A

Heart-ío-Mea- rí
by a merchant who knows
customers who want to know

Tal k

with

about

that only a few obstinate men continue to
knows,
made to order. Perhaps they do it because they dislike the
In most cases they like to pay for a fashionable tailor's label,
term "ready-made,- "
these are the only two plausablc reasons. On the other hand there is every reason
why a man should economize when he can get absolutely the best there is to be had by
patronizing the clothing store that he knows can meet his requirements. It then becomes largely a question of quality and right price. We know exactly where we stand on
this question; and in offering a complete line of our guaranteed clothing we present clothing that stands pre eminent in the quality of its goods and workmanship, and unsurpassed
fur the style features. We commend it to your good judgment.

i

'

North First Street

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

lcARR

EVERYBODY

Albuquerque, New Mexico

t4't4

teeeeeeeesel

Unredeemed Diamonds

I ran savs you money on Diamonds. When yott
Imy Iiamonda from me you trade with reliable
houHe, that means you huy Diamonds rlKht.
When you buy Diamond rlftht you have a naO

tlnit'a

Kood
In

as

irovei-nmen-

t

hotuK

vnluo every year, brinn
Dl.imonda
'
pleasure, win hearts and Increase your prestige. You are cordially
-

401-40- 3

Good Clothes

First Street & Marquette Avenue,

mo ghande lvmbeh company ;
i
S&sh and Doors Paint a.nd Gl&ts

South First Street

and nr.x ri.iNTKorr, itoorix.

I

EVERETT

17

The Trompt Tlumbers

s3SES&23

DIAMONDS
W

113-115-1-

UMBER

.

-

Whitaey Company
Wholesale and Retail Hardware:

at

J. L. 'Bell

Catalogue and prices mailed on

PRICES THE LOWEST

The Siory
Is This

Titmit.

i'itiT

just put on the floor the handsomest line of stoves ever brought to
to the city, vst Call and make your selection for

CAM-U-

FACTORY WOOD, $3.00 load.
2.2á load.
MILL WOOD.
COM) WOOD
COKK
KINDLING

I

BJE have

Prop.

FOR

-

In-

vited to call and Inspect my beautiful line of gems at prices Jewelers
cannot buy at wholesale ssliut I offer at retail.
ROSENFIELD, The Pawnbroker.
Tbe Man You Can Trust
Avenue, next door to the St. Klnio, Albuquerque, N. M.
118
Itailroad Tickets bought and sold tranaactions guaranteed

eeee-eeee-

now-a-day- s,

.

Suits $10.00 to $30.00

SIMOJV STEHJV,

CAe
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